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ABSTRACT

Active sportswear for older women is expected to represent a substantial and
durable market because of the increasing number of older women engaging in regular

physical activity. It is important to recognize and respond to the latent demand of active
mature women on sportswear. This research applied a theory of user-oriented product
development by Rosenblad-Wallin (1985) to develop a prototype of an exercise top for 20
older women aged 55 or over. Individual face-to-face interviews were conducted to

identify participants' demands for active sportswear. Content analysis yielded 23
functional and symbolic values. They were subsequently reduced to 10 essential values,
from which design features and textile properties were derived. The final design was
selected by the participants. The prototype went through a two-week wear test followed

by individual interviews. The results showed that a majority of the participants were
satisfied with the prototype in general and the fulfillment of essential values. The
prototype provided a fairly comfortable thermal state during exercise. Participants valued

functional values much more than symbolic values. They were also slightly more
satisfied with the fulfillment of essential functional values than that of the essential

symbolic values. Participants'body measurement data also confirmed that ASTM D5586
captured the anatomical characteristics of older women.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION
The world's population, especially in industrialized countries,

will grow markedly

older in the next 50 years. Adults aged 65 or older are projected to account for 23To of the

Canadianpopulationby204l,up from l2o/oin 1995, and 5Yoin 1921 (Statistics
1999). Due to higher

Canada,

life expectancy, women make up a relatively large share of the

senior population.

The aging baby boomers seem to be willing to spend on clothing. Canadian retail
statistics from 1994 to 1996 showed that the largest increase in sales of women's clothing
occurred in either the 55 to 64 or the 65 or older age groups (Horne, Campbell & Scholz,
1999). Similarly, after comparing the data ofAmerican Bureau of Labor Statistics
Consumer Expenditure, Charbonneau (1999) found that from 1989 to 1995, while sales

of women's apparel dropped $11 billion, apparel purchases by women aged 55 to 64 or
65 and older were increasing (Kirkel, 1997).
Evidence from repeated Canadian surveys suggested that physical activity among

older adults has increased over time (Canadian Fitness Survey, 1992).
50o/o

of all seniors

h

1996 and 1997,

exercised regularly versus 56%o of the 25-to-64 age group (Health

Canada, 1999a). A physically active lifestyle can prevent typical age-related declines and
the onset of some disabilities (Carlson et aL,1999).
The increasing awareness of the benefits of physical fitness and social interaction

has motivated older women to

join exercise

classes, which may create a demand

for

particular modes of dress. Literature review also provides convincing evidence that the
recreation-related lifestyle affects clothing expenditure of older adults. For older
Canadian households among the 55-to-64 age group, those who spent money on

recreational pursuits outside the home environment spent 190% more on clothing than
those who did not (Duncan

& Home, 1999). Although such a potential market for active

sportswear exists among older female consumers, the researcher is not able to find
evidence that major sportswear companies have responded to the needs of this market
segment.

In fact, older women's demand for active sportswear is yet to be studied by
researchers in clothing and textiles. The existing knowledge provides only insights into

older women's general body characteristics, clothing behavior and demands. For example,
older women remain active in the apparel acquisition process (Chowdhary 1998;
PanT<raf2,1995), and use apparel to ameliorate the effects of aging (Jackson

& O'Neal,

1994). As women age, some notable changes in body shape and configwation occur,

which include loss of height, thickened waist, largened hips, rounded shoulders,
prominent abdomen, and sagging bust. An intensive review of these body changes has
been conducted by Horne et al. (1999) and Charbonneau

(1999).ln addition, it

has been

well documented that the aging process contributes to the inability to adapt to the heat
and cold as a result of decreased metabolism and heightened sensitivity to changes in

temperature (Khan, Roper & Rogers, 1993; Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson, 1986).

It has been widely recognized that older women are dissatisfied with the fit of
ready-to-wear in the marketplace, of which Horne et al. (1999) gave a thorough literature

review This can be attributed to the outdated sizing system that the clothing industry has
been using. The research is timely because there now exists a new database of body
measurements that are representative of older women's physical characteristics -- the

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D5586 Body Measurements for
Women Aged 55 and Older (all figure tlpes). Researchers have suggested that

it is an

invaluable database for developing well-fitting clothing for older women (Campbell,
1998; Charbonneau, 1999; Kallal, Keiser, MacDonald

& Mullet,1999).

This research applies the user-oriented product development for functional clothing
by Rosenblad-Wallin (1985) (see Figure 1) to develop active sportswear for older women
systematically. This theory advocates developing clothing from the perspective of users

in the use-situation. The major processes in this theory include: 1) an analysis of a
problem or a deficiency experienced by users in the use situation; 2) a formulation of user
and use requirements in terms of functional and symbolic values of clothing; 3) a

transformation of these values into measurable engineering requirements; and 4) an
iterative design process where prototypes are tested by users and modified by the
designer.

This exploratory research has practical contributions to the existing body

of

knowledge. It recognizes a segment of older women who are physically active and

identifies some attributes of this segment. It sheds light on the subjective demands

of

+À

older women for activewear. By developing a prototlpe of activewear based on a product
development model, it examines older female exercisers'overall comfort and satisfaction

with the specially designed prototype. Moreover, it helps to know the applicability of
ASTM D5586 to develop well-fitting clothing for older women. Furthermore, an
understanding of older women's demand for active sportswear andASTM D5586 body
measurement database may help manufacturers realize the potential of this market
segment, and the feasibility of catering to it.

Analyze

Functional Values

Symbolic Values

Symbolic Properties

Translate

Design Features/Textile Properties

Prototype Development Process

Test Prototypes

Modify Prototypes

Figure 1. The process of user-oriented product development (Rosenblad-Wallin, 1985).

Justification

The group of older adults is the fastest growing population segment in Canada. The

majority of them are women (Statistics Canada,2000). They are expected to represent

a

substantial and durable market for apparel products (Horne et al., 1999). In particular,
active sportswear seems to be a potential market opportunity because of the increasing
number of older women engaging in regular physical activity. However, scant attention
has been given by major sportswear companies and apparel researchers. In-depth research

is necessary to investigate the activewear demands of older women who exercise

regularly and how to satisfy their demands from a product development viewpoint.

Research Objectives

This study targeted women aged 55 or older who regularly participated in exercise
classes. It was initiated to investigate their demands and to develop a prototype of active
sportswear that responded to the demands. Four objectives were formulated:

1. To apply the theory of user-oriented product development by Rosenblad-V/allin
(1985) to develop active sportswear for older women who exercise regularly, with
emphasis on:

a.

Identifying the symbolic and functional values that older women associated

with active sportswear.

b.

Translating selected essential symbolic and functional values into design

features and textile properties for active sportswear.

c. Incorporating those design features and textile properties into prototype
development.

2.

To use relevantASTM D5586 body measurements in the prototype development

process.

3.

To test the prototype.

4.

To measure the extent to which the prototype corresponded to the essential

symbolic and functional values as well as participants'satisfaction with the prototype.

Research Questions

This study was designed to answer the following research questions:

1. What are the symbolic and functional values that older women demand for
active sportswear?

2. What are the essential symbolic

and functional values?

3. What are the major design features

and textile properties that are translated from

the essential values?

4. How do the participants respond to the prototlpe?
5. How well

does the prototype satisfy each essential value?

6. How well

can

development?

ASTM D5586 body measurements be used in the prototype

Definitions
The following definitions include both concepfual and operational definitions

of

terms used in this research.

1.

Product development: refers to the process of carrying a product concept

through stages from initial conceptualizationto actual appearance in the market (Wolfe,
1998). It consists of: idea generation, screening, prototlpe pattern, sewing/fitting,

adaptation, testing, sample garment, and evaluation.

2.

Aerobics: refers to classes at health clubs and gyms that combine endurance

and toning exercises.

3.

Active sportswear: refers to apparel worn for playing active sports (Tate,

1999). In this research, it specifically means fitness wear worn for aerobics.

4.

Older women: refer to healthy and active women who are 55 years or older.

5.

Seniors: refer to older adults who arc 65 years or older.

6.

Symbolic values: refer to properties of clothing that arise on a relation

between the wearer, the product and the socio-cultural environment (Rosenblad-Wallin,
1e85).

7.

Functional values: refer to properties of clothing that are formed in a relation

between the wearer, the product and the actual environment (Rosenblad-Wallin, 1985).

8.

Essential values: refer to the functional or symbolic values that participants

rank as the most important. Points are assigned to each essential value according to its

9

ranking. For example, the first ranking is 10 points; the second ranking is 9 points, and so
on.

Comfort: means "freedom from pain, freedom from discomfort" (Hatch, 1993,

9.

p.27).

10. Thermal comfort: refers to "any condition of the mind that expresses
satisfaction with the thermal environment" (Fanger, 1970, p.13). This definition has been

widely accepted by researchers in many disciplines (Li,2001; Maher & Sontag, 1986;
Powitz & Balsamo,I999).In this study, it is operationally defined by McGinnis' thermal
scale (Hollies, 1970).

11. Exercise purpose: is operationally defined

as agreement

with the statements

"go to exercise primarily to make friends" and "go to exercise primarily to stay healthy'',
based on afive-point Likert scale: 1

agree,5

:

:

stronglydisagree,2: disagreo,3: no opinion,4:

strongly agee.

12. Exercise intensity: is operationally defined

as

participants'response to the

6-20 Borg's ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) which ranges from "very very light" to

"vety, very hard" (Howley, 2000).

10

CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter contains an overview of relevant literafure regarding the aging
population, popularity and benefits of exercise participation, active sportswear and older
consumers'demands, challenges of developing active sportswear for older women,
theoretical framework, and summary.

TheAging Population
According to a recent prediction by the Population Division of the United Nations,
the world's population, especially in industrialized countries such as some European

countries, the United States, Canada, and Japan, will grow markedly older in the next 50
years. This rapid aging

will

see the number of people aged 60 years

or older triple to

nearly 2 billion worldwide by 2050 (Dillin, 2001).

Although the Canadian senior population was small (12%) in 1995 compared with
that in other major industrialized countries, e.g. 16%o inUnited Kingdom, and l7%o in
Sweden and Italy (Health Canada, 2000), seniors are projected to make up 23o/o of the

Canadianpopulationby204l,up from l0o/oin 1981 and 5o/oin 1921 (Statistics Canada,
1999).In 2001, 22.5% of Canadians were 55 years or older while it was 20.9% in 1996
(Statistics Canada, 2002).
Due to a greater life expectancy, older women tend to outlive their spouses

remaining widowed and living alone in old age (Mercer & Garner, 1989). Therefore,
women make up a relatively large share of the older population, especially in the very
oldest age ranges. IrL200l, 57.2% of all Canadians aged 65 or over, and 69.8Yo of those
aged 85 or over, were women (Statistics Canada,2002).

Today's older consumers are not aging like their predecessors who were portrayed
as sedentary and

frail. They are leading varied healthy lifestyles, including exercise

participation.

Popularity and Benefits of Exercise Participation

It is reported that more than one-quarter ofAmerican women aged 65 or over
claimed to exercise regularly (Vierck, 1990). Evidence from repeated Canadian surveys

further suggests that participation in exercise among older Canadians has increased over
time (Canadian Fitness Survey, Lggz).According to the 1996 to 1997 National
Population Health Survey (Health Carnda,l999a),50%o of all seniors exercised regularly
versus 560/o oîthe 25-to-64 age

goup. It is also revealed that l.t%o of the 55-64 age

group were active or moderately active, versus 42.7% of the 25-34 age group, 38.7%

of

the35-44 age group, and37.5Yo of the 45-54 age group (Health Canada,1999b). older
adults usually take low or moderate-intensity exercises, as only 29Yo of women 55 years
or older were classified as physically active in the survey.

Although factors such as improved health and economic conditions, and plenty of
leisure time, may have contributed to the popularity of exercise participation among older

T2

adults, a major motivation seems to be awareness of the benefits of a physically active

lifestyle. Nearly

24%o

of the 55-64 age group in the Health Canada survey thought that

increasing physical activity was the most important action they should take to improve
health while 27Yo actually took the action (Health Canada,1999b).
The benefits of physical activity to older adults have been well documented. A

physically active lifestyle can improve the quality of life by preventing typical
age-related declines and the onset of some disabilities (Carlson et al., Iggg).Active older

adults show overall motor performance which is similar to that of younger adults, and
better than that of their inactive peers (Clarkson & Kroll, 1978; Rikli & Busch, 1986).
Physical activity has been reported to improve muscle strength (Bravo et al., 1996;Lord,,
'ward,

williams & strudwick, 1995; Pyka, Lindenberger, charette & Marcus, 1994),

endurance,

flexibility, agility (Bravo et al.), balance (Lord et a1.; Shaw & Snow, 1998),

and reduce the rate of falling in older adults (Lord et al.). Furthermore, physical activity
has a positive effect on balance problems, obesity, muscle weakness, high blood pressure
and osteoporosis, thereby delaying or

limiting the severity of cardiovascular

diseases, hip

fracture, and osteoarthritis in the aging population (Carlson et al.).
Besides the physical benefits, physical activity also confers psychological and

social benefits. Exercise can significantly increase well-being and selÊperceived health

(Blumenthal et a1., 1989; Bravo et al., 1996; Moore & Bracegirdle, rgg4), improve mood,
lower arxiety, increase selÊesteem (Carlson et a1.,1999; Kng, Taylor & Haskell, lgg3),
reduce the chance of cognitive impairment (Clark, Long

& Schiffrnan, 1999;Molloy,
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Beerschoten, Borrie, Crilly

&

Cape,1988; paillard &.Nowak, l9g5;), and improve life

satisfaction (Clark et al.).

Active Sportswear and Older Consumers' Demands
There exists a direct equivalence between sportswear and the North American style
because

it is an American invention,

an

American tradition, and the foundation of the

American ready-to-wear industry (Martin, 1985). The concept of sportswear has changed
over time. It is originally a term applied only to clothing designed for athletic purposes;
later, to apparel worn by spectators at sports events; and then broadened to include simple,

tailored costumes retaining the informality of athletic attire (Picken, lg57). The term
'active sportswear'or 'activewear'is used to designate apparel worn for playing active
sports (Picken; Tate,1999), of which function and easy care are the main concern (Tate).

Frings (1999) subcategorized active sportswear as fitness apparel wom for exercise, and
sports apparel worn to play sports. In this research, activewear specifically refers to

fitness apparel.

Although it is known that some older women are committed to exercise, little is
known about them as consumers of exercise-related goods, including activewear. A
literature search on clothing and older exercisers yielded very few research papers
relevant to this topic. The publications can be loosely classified into three clusters

-

advice on how to dress appropriately for exercise, older consumers'general preference

t4

for sportswear and improvement of fit, or responses to various types of clothing or textile
materials.

Ting (1991) dispensed advice on clothing for older exercisers. He indicated that
clothing was vital to older runners because of their bodies' heightened sensitivity to
extreme thermal changes. He further recommended: 1) layered clothing for maximum

insulation; 2) specialized thermal clothing, e.g., polypropylene to prevent hypothermia
and skin irritation; 3) gloves and thermal socks to combat the decrease in peripheral

vascular capacity.
Berman (1995) and Kallal et al. (1999) examined the clothing preference of older
consumers and suggested improvements. In her Master's thesis research, Berman used

questionnaire survey to investigate the preferences and fitting problems of elderly women
regarding activewear. The recommended improvements include easy-to-read fiber

contenlfabric care labels and laundering instructions; use of pre-shrunk fabrics with
stain-free finishes; wider availability in lengths of pants and sleeves, especially shorter
lengths; 314-leng!h sleeve styles; pants that did not exaggerate or call attention to heavy

hips and thighs, special features such as extra pockets to accommodate eye glasses,
tissues, etc.; wider, lower cut necklines (i.e. V-shaped necklines); zipper
and pants that are easier to draw the feet through (i.e., pants

with large pull;

with wider openings at the

ankles and Velcro@ tab closings). Kallal et al. suggested that for active older adults: 1) fit
should imperceptibly accommodate changes in the figure and promote comfort without

looking age-specific; 2) construction details should incorporate adjustable fit; 3) standing,

15

seated, and active positions are allnecessary

in fit testing.

V/ith respect to older women's social-psychological response to exercise clothing,
Sinden, Martin Ginis, andAngove (2003) found that older women who were more

physically active responded more positively to stimuli which depict revealingly exercise
attire than those who were less active. They further reported that active sportswear could
affect the wearer's physical activity involvement and mood. Specifically, exposure to

revealingly attired older exercisers might actually cause a decrease in older women's self
efficacy about exercise. Therefore, they advocated

a

non-revealing dress code to help

atîact and retain older women in exercise groups because feelings about the self and the
exercise group could influence exercise adherence. Consequently, well-designed

activewear is expected to boost the motivation of healthy older adults to engage in

physical activity and may help them adhere to it.

In addition to treating older adults'preference as an element of demand, their
spending pattern is another variable in gauging demand. Although there is not much

direct information about older women's demand for exercise clothing, research on the

clothing expenditure of older consumers is relatively abundant.

Clothing Expenditure of Older Consumers

Secondary analyses of family expenditures have consistently shown that while

clothing expenditure and income are positively related (Abdel-Ghany & Schwenk, 1993;

Y*9, 1996),

clothing expenditure tends to decline with age (Cook & Settersten,1995;

t6

Harrison, 1986; Neal, Schwenk & Courtless, 1990). However, when the clothing
expenditure of older consumers is brought under sharp focus, a number of behaviors
begin to emerge. Their spending pattem tends to be linked to a number

of

sociodemographic characteristics such as education, age, gender, and income. Better
educated elderly consumers have higher clothing expenditures than less educated
consumers do (Lee

& Hanna, 1997; Rubin & Nieswiadomy, 1994). Older females spend

more on clothing than older males (Duncan & Horne, 1999; Lee & Hanna). Jackson
(1992) found that older consumers with a reported annual income of $30,000 or higher
showed a high mean apparel expenditure. Duncan and Horne (1999) reported that

clothing was a necessity for the 55-to-64 age group and a luxury for the 65-to-74 age

goup. This is consistent with the findings of Horne et

aI. (1999) that older females at the

'young' end of the age continuum spent more on clothing than those at the 'old'end.
Retail sales data also provide valuable insights into older consumers'clothing
expenditure. From 1989 to 1995, total sales of women's apparel in the United States
dropped US$11 billion (Kirkel, 1997). Despite the overall decrease, from 1994 to 1996,
the largest increases in purchase of women's clothing for all age groups occurred in either
the 55 to 64 or the 65 or older age groups in both Canada (Horne et al., 1999) and the

United States (Charbonn eau, 1999).
Some empirical research findings distinguish the spending preference of older

adults and its correlation with their clothing expenditure. Zimmer and Chappell (1996)
reported that 50yo of interested consumers would choose to purchase recreational items

if

t7

they had additional incomes. Duncan and Horne (1999) further indicated that for
Canadian households headed by persons 55 years or older, those who spent money on

outside-of-home recreational pursuits spent more on clothing than those who did not.
Remarkably, among the 55-to-64 age group, clothing expenditures were lg0% greater

if

the household also spent on outside recreation.

From the literature review on benefits of exercise and clothing expenditure, it
appears that the increasing popularity of exercise among older women seems to formulate
a consumer group

for activewear products. Empirical studies reveal that such recreational

pursuits may stimulate a greater clothing expenditure. Clothing retail data and the

positive relationship between income and clothing expenditure reflect the command
some older consumer segments on their disposal or discretionary income (Holland

of

&

Conaway, 1991). Therefore, activewear for older adults seem to be a tenable market
segment. However, no research attention has been devoted to older adults'demands for
exercise clothing, not to mention activewear developed specifically for older women. To

the researcher's knowledge, major sportswear manufacturers have not targeted older
exercisers as a segment. The practical contributions of this exploratory research are to

give insights into the subjective demands of older women for exercise clothing and the

feasibility of catering to them, and hence, to help apparel manufacturers realize the
potential of this market segment.
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Challenges of DevelopingActivewear for Older Women

Although activewear for older women is a potential market, it is complex to serve.

In addition to scant knowledge of their clothing demands, some practical challenges
deserve in-depth investigation to develop well-fitting clothing for older women. These

challenges include typical physical changes during the aging process, and clothing sizing
standards specifically for older women.

Physical Changes and Aging

Aging is a normal biological process that affects every system within the body. The
variety of age-related physiological changes contributes to the complexity of targeting
older women. In a survey of Swedish older adults'clothing problems, Rosenblad-Wallin
and Karlsson (1986) classified the changes into three categories: anatomical,

physiological and pathological. Anatomical changes in the body size and configuration
are particularly relevant to the

fit of clothing. In general, older females tend to decrease

by one to two centimeters in height and increase in the girth of bust, abdomen, waist, and
hip (Goldsberry & Reich, 1989; Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson). The loss of height is
more pronounced in women than in men (Borkan, Hults & Mayer, 1982). Athorough

review of anatomical changes with aging has been reported by Horne et al. Examples

of

physiological and pathological changes include decline of muscular strength, stifftendons
and connective tissues, reduced grip strength and dexterity, and disorders of the

musculoskeletal system and the nervous system (Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson).

l9

To develop active sportswear which is functional and flattering, those changes must
be taken into consideration. For instance, due to the general stiffness and decline of grip

strength and coordination in the upper extremities, designs requiring great mobility of the
upper body or grip coordination, such as pulled over styles, closures on the

shoulders/back, and small buttons should be avoided (Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson,
1986). The decrease in metabolism and the sensitivity to temperature changes determine

that older adults need light and isolating garments to attain a thermally comfortable
environment (Khan et a1.,1993; Rosenblad-Wallin & Karlsson; Ting, I99l). Moreover, as

hair and skin pigments fade with age, the intensity of colors most attractive to women
generally shifts toward softer or lighter shades (Designs on 'Older''Women, n.d.; Weiland,
1990). Charbonneau (1999) thoroughly summarized the physiological changes associated

with age and fit problems of females over the age of 55; and design strategies in terms of

fit, style, fabric and color to maximize

some physical features

while minimizing others.

Anthropometric Data and Sizing Standards

One of the key product development tools in ready-to-wear industry is a pool

of

body measurements which is representative of the users'physical characteristics.

Cunently, the Voluntary Product Standard PS42-70: Body Measurements for the Sizing
of

'Women's

Pattems and Apparel has shaped the way manufacturers developed standard

sizes. PS42-70 is a database of 58 body measurements taken from about 15,000 women
across the U.S. in the 1940s, in which only

2%ó

of women aged 65 or over were included
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(Goldsbeny;1995;Woodson & Horridge, 1990). The body conformation of older women
has changed greatly since then. After comparing body measurements

of 104 women

aged

65 to 95 with those of PS42-70,'Woodson and Horridge found significant difference in

body dimensions and posture.

Until

1994, when theAmerican Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)

published the ASTM D5586, no accurate anthropometric data on older women existed.

TheASTM D5586 is the result of an extensive anthropometric survey of 6,786 U.S.
women who were 55 years or older at the time. The data were clustered into realistic
measurement charts that added the ease necessary for a comfortable

fit. Up to 75%o of

body measurements inASTM D5586 were significantly different from those inPS42-70,
and thus confirmed changes in body dimensions affecting the

fit of apparel (Institute for

Standards Research, 1993).

The only known case of using the ASTM D5586 data base to develop consumer
goods is Vogue Patterns. According to an article in Vogue Patterns (1999), Sandra Betzina,

Design Director of Vogue Pattems, incorporated ASTM D5586 measurements into ten
alphabetical sizes (designated by letters A to J) in six pattems. Patterns developed from

Betzina's sizing fit well. The article also indicated that measurement increments among
these sizes were greatly different from those of Vogue Pattems for young women.

Campbell (1998) is the only research that has empirically tested the efficacy of the ASTM

D5586 for garment fit. Campbell examined the relationship between satisfaction and
performance outcomes with trousers produced from body measurements in theASTM

2t

D5586 and Canada Standard Sizing (CSS) for'Women's Apparel

-

Trade Sizes. She found

that higher levels of satisfaction were associated with the ASTM trouser than the CSS
trouser although the difference was not statistically significant.

AlthoughASTM D5586 seems to provide an important resource for developing

well-fitting apparel for older female consumers (Campbell, 1998; Charbonneau,lggg;
Kallal et a1.,1999), much work remains to be done to improve fit of ready-to-wear. For
example, a systematic set of sizing specifications for apparel manufacture needs to be
established because ASTM D5586 only provides body measurements.

Realizing the challenges in age-related body changes and sizing standards is
important for the prototype development in this study. The research will contribute to the
ongoing effort to apply the ASTM D5586 body measurement data to clothing for older
women in specific end use.

Theoretical Framework and Product Development Models

The definition of product development bears certain characteristics of the particular

industry or scientific discipline. In marketing, product development is defined as creating
new products or improving the existing products of the firm for current or new customers
(Bates & ParHnson,1969; Griffrn, Ebert & Starke, 1996;Hill & Jones, 1995). ln the

clothing area,'Wolfe (1998) defines product development as the process of carrying a
product idea through stages from initial conceptualizationto actual appearance in the
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market. The sequential process is divided into: market and trend research, merchandising,

market screening, design, and development of the final product which may include
sample pattern, sewing/fitting, adaptation, testing, sample garment, line selection,

production pattem, and specification (Frings, 1999). This research adopts'Wolfe's
definition, but omits the commercíalization stage.
Due to the customer-driven nature of apparel market, the choice of theoretical

framework is limited to product development models that involve customers in the
process. Kaulio (1998) pointed out that different methods supported the involvement

of

customers: 1) at different phases of the design process, particularly in three phases:

specification, concept development and prototyping; and 2) in different ways, of which
three types are identified: design for customers, design

with customers and design by

customers. Eight product development methods are compared, which include quality

function deployrnent, user-oriented product development (JPD), concept testing, beta
testing, consumer idealized design, lead user method, participatory ergonomics, and
ergonomic design. UPD is the only one that has been applied to clothing (Karlsson

&

Rosenbald-Wallin, 1998; Rosenbald-V/allin, 1985). It involves users in all the three stages:
specification, concept development and prototyping, and the end products are designed
both for users and with users. This model is also suggested to be applied to products
whose functional properties are of great importance (Rosenblad-Wallin). Therefore, UpD
seems to be the most proper theoretical product development

tool for this study.
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The User-Oriented Product Development Model

The user-orientated product development model (UPD) is based on the human

being as the user of products or services and stresses the properties required of the
products in use (Rosenblad-Wallin, 1985; 1988). User demands are collected through user
analysis, while demands of the use-situations are deduced from measurements,
descriptions and evaluations of relevant factors in the use environment. General
requirements, such as expert and third party requirements, cost price and production
techniques etc. are added into the demand list later. UPD is chaructenzed by: 1) a

problem or a deficiency analysis of the final users with a starting point in the use situation,
leading to the formulation of functional and symbolic values of the user/use requirements;
2) a transformation of these requirements into measurable technical terms or standardized
estimations with given limits or desirable values; 3) an iterative design process under the
guidance of those specified contributing requirements, where prototlpes are tested by
users and modified by the designer (Kaulio, 1998; Rosenblad-Wallin, 1985; l9S8).

UPD has been applied to different technical research and development areas
including aids for handicapped people, equipment for dwellings, personal hygiene
equipment and medical care (Dahlman, 1983; Kärrholm, Dahlman & Rosenblad-Wallin,
1977; Rosenblad-Wallin, 1985), packaging and surface coatings, functional clothing
(Rosenblad-Wa11in; Rosenblad-Wallin

& Kärrholm,1987), footwear (Rosenblad-Wallin,

1988), and fasteners (Sperling & Karlsson, 1989). It has also been used to investigate
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clothing problems of disabled users (Thoren,1996), and clothing demands of older
people at home and in nursing homes (Rosenblad-V/allin & Karlsson, 1986). For example,
Sperling and Karlsson applied UPD to the development of new fasteners for
long-term-care patients. By evaluating the practical use of different standard clothing
fasteners and their positions, user demands were specified and an adapted oval button and
a 'finger strap'alternative to hook-and-eye were designed. Another example of the

application of UPD is the military footwear developed as a part of the new Swedish battle
dress system (Rosenblad-Wallin, 1988). The requirements of healthy feet were the

starting point in contrast to an established last in previous work. The assessed footwear
requirements were based on literature and studies of the biomechanical and physiological
functions of feet, and interviews with the soldiers.
The efficacy of UPD in the clothing area has been confirmed by empirical trials

including working clothes for mechanical engineering and professional fishermen,

military clothing, clothing for the elderly and the disabled. For example, the design of the
overall for mechanical engineering using UPD was so unique that it could be protected by
three patents (Rosenblad-Wallin

& Kärrholm, 1987). The finger strap designed by

Sperling and Karlsson (1989) in accordance with UPD was a technical innovation
because of its advantage to patients with hemiplegia and

joint complaints; and the

combination of oval buttons and vertical buttonholes improved the function for most
patients. The new boots resulting from UPD were lighter, softe¡ better fit, more mobile
and comfortable than traditional ones; the new methods of production resulted in lower
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costs of production than before (Rosenblad-Wa11in, 1988).

In short, UPD has been applied to a variety of areas including functional clothing,
and been shown to be generally effective. Since

little is known about its effectiveness in

developing active sportswear for older women, this research may give insights into it.

Functional Values of Clothing
According to the UPD theory functional values of a product are formed in a
relation between man, the product and the actual environment (Rosenblad-V/allin, 1935).
The most important functional properties of clothing are to offer protection and comfort

(Khan et a1.,1993; Li, Keighly & Hampton, 1988; Rosenblad-v/allin; watkins, 1995).
The manipulation of clothing and textiles can assist in maintaining a comfortable and
healthy environment.

Protection
Although most people do not consider clothing as an intimate environment, many
clothing items function as a portable environment by providing protection for the human
body (Watkins, 1995). Watkins thoroughly described the development of functional

clothing for protection against hazards in terms of radioactivity, electricity, solid particles,
flame and molten metal, weightlessness, buoyancy, and chemical./biological hazards,

well

as the design

as

of impact-protective clothing for intensive sports such as hockey and

football. In a normal environment, clothing should protect wearers from pollutants such
as

dirt, and mechanical impacts such as wear, tear and abrasion (Rosenblad-Wallin,
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1e85).

Comfort
Compared to protective values, comfort is a nebulous and complex subject that has
attracted great attention from researchers. Comfort refers to "a pleasant state

of

physiological, psychological, and physical harmony between a human being and the
environment" (Slater, 1985, p. 4). From another viewpoint, comfort means "freedom
from pain and discomfort" (Hatch, 1993),

a

neutral state where people are unaware of

their garments both psychologically and physiologically.
Rosenblad-Wallin (1985) stated that comfort was related to thermal climate, ease

of

movement, weighlload, fit, pressure on the body, friction against the body, tactility, and
static electricity. Hatch (1993) condensed the comfort state into a number of performance

properties: 1) thermophysiological comfort, "the attainment of a comfortable thermal and
wetness state; involves transport of heat and moisture through a fabric" (p.26);2)

sensorial comfort, "the elicitation of various neural sensations when a textile comes into
contact with the skin" (p.26); 3) body-movement comfort, "the ability of a textile to allow
freedom of movement, reduced burden, and body shaping, as required" (p.26). Similarly,

Li (2001)

used thermal-wet comfort, tactile comfort, and pressure (body-fit) comfort as

independent sensory factors of clothing comfort. The classification of comfort by Hatch
and

Li

are basically identical.

According to Li (2001), the relative importance of the three perfoÍnance properties
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in sensory experience varies with different combinations of physical activities and
environmental conditions. For sportswear, thermal-wet comfort is perceived to be
extremely important, accounting for 43%o of the total variances, followed by tactile

comfort and pressure comfort. In developing active sportswear for older women,
thermal-wet comfort is worth particular consideration because the ageing process reduces
the adaptability to heat and cold (Khan et a1.,1993; Rosenblad-V/allin & Karlsson, 1986)

while exercise generates heat.
The acceptability of functional properties of clothing also depends upon permitting
a satisfactory

"feel" in the fabric-skin contact (Li et a1., 1988). 'When examining

physiological responses and psychological sensations in wearer trials with knitted
sportswear,

Li

et al. found that the overall preferences for sportswear worn next to the

skin, in both cold and hot conditions, were mainly determined by the tactile and tactile-fit
sensations and not by the thermal-wet sensations.

Moreover, since poor fit of clothing is a frequent complaint of mature women,
adaptation to anatomical changes is required for proper body-fit comfort.

Rosenblad-Wallin and Karlsson (1986) suggested that for active, but arthritic older adults,

it might be beneficial to design clothing with extra pockets that were conveniently placed,
larger armholes, lightweight, stretchy materials, and manageable closures such as zippers

with larger pull-tabs for easy dressing/undressing. In addition, body movement needs to
be studied, and clothing design should accommodate body changes in movement

(watkins, 1995). For example, when the knee is bent, at least two changes can be
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observed: 1) length ofthe leg increases over the kneecap and decreases along the back

of

the knee, 2) the circumference of the leg in the bent aÍeamay also increase as muscle
tissues and fat move into different positions. Consequently, tight and nonstretchy pants

styled for the body in the anatomical position may be diffrcult for kneebend.

Symbolic Values of Clothing

Consumers'requirements for apparel products are much more than comfort and
protection. Symbolic properties represented by aesthetic appeal seem to be more
fascinating to consumers. Symbolic values or nonmaterial values arise on a relation
between man, the product and the socio-cultural environment, which may include
selÊesteem, fashion, decoration, group-membership, and respectability
(Rosenblad-Wa11in, 1985). In other words, symbolic value originates in man's emotional

judgment of a product.
Clothing has been widely recognized by society as a powerful communicator of
information during social interaction and as an aid in the establishment of self-identity

(Chowdhary 1988, 1991; Daters, 1990). It may assist women to fit in to society or a
8roup so that they feel accepted and interact easily (Kirkel, 1997). Some kinds of clothing
can signify the wearer's identity or membership in a special organization, i.e., a

monogrammed bowling shirt shows that the person belongs to a team while a flight
attendant's uniform tells the identity of the wearer.

Clothing has been shown to be closely related to the wearer's self-perception
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(Frederick & Shaw, 19951' Maguire & Mansfield, 1998; Tatarka,1996) and others'
perception of the wearer's ability (Behling, |994;Morganosky & Creekmore, 1981). For
example, Tatarka found that the symbolic image of a garment was congruent with an

individual's self-concept because the participants'body-self relations played an important
role in their clothing attitude. Behling reported that students'perceptions of the ability of
their peers could be influenced by physical appeffance produced by their clothing.
Accordingly, dressing well can raise morale and self-esteem (Markee, Carey & Pedersen,
1990). Research confirmed that aprofessional image through apparel such as

pants/blouse and pantsljacket could reinforce an individual's selÊconfidence and feelings

of competence in his or her jobs (Belleau, Miller & Church, 1988; Solomon & Douglas,
1985). Ktatz et al. (1997) confirmed that adapted sportswear enabled the wheelchair users

to concentrate better on exercise and live up to the expectations of others, and it also

positively changed their mood.
Fashion, as a symbolic value of clothing, is extremely important to an elderly

population in social situations outside the home. Older women have high interest in
fashion (Charbonneau,lggg; Chowdhary, 1988, 1989; Kaiser & Chandler,l984;Khan et
al.,1993:' Richards, 1981; Robins, 1999). Chowdhary (1988) noted thatS0o/o of the

elderly in her research expressed interest in stylish clothing. Khan et al. (1993) found that
when moderately active and highly active older adults planned to "go out" for social
gatherings, fashionable clothing and concem for proper appearance was ranked only next

to comfort. The study also noted that older persons who were more socially involved
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tended to be more interested in fashion. A possible explanation is that older women use
appearance management activities such as selecting apparel styles that are more flattering

to their image to ameliorate the effects of growing old (Jackson & O'Neal, 1994). Since
social interaction is an important motivation that many active mature women partake in
exercise (Poole, 2001; Traphagan, 1998), older female exercisers are expected to have
great demands on fashion and proper appearance.

On the other hand, appropriate clothing can promote older adults'social-interaction
by boosting their self-esteem (Calhoun & Morse, 1977; Chowdhary, 1988, 1991;

Fritz-Cook, 1990), whereas the lack of appropriate clothing may deter it (Fritz-Cook). kr
such a way, clothing may help older adults cope with changes in

life that require building

new relationships and identities. Moreover, research has shown that exercise clothing can

influence older adults'willingness to participate in exercise programs (Martin, Leary &
Rejeski, 2000; Sinden et a1., 2003).

Summary

The world is facing an aging population. Adults aged 65 or older are projected to
account for 23o/o of the Canadian population by 2041(Statistics Canada, 1999). Older
females make up the majority of older adults, and have a longer life expectancy than
older males. The vitality and prosperity of many seniors have conjwed a very different
image of seniors as wealthy and capable (NACA, 1,999).
Awareness of the health benefits of a physically active lifestyle results in the
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increasing popularity of physical activities among older adults. In 1996 and 1997,
one-half of all seniors exercised regularly versus 56Yo of the 25-to-64 age group (Health
Canada, I999a). As older women continue to recognize the benefits of exercise, active
sportswear for this segment is expected to represent a substantial and durable market.

Empirical research has suggested that recreation-related goods or services are likely to be
objects of discretionary spending by older consumers (Duncan & Horne, 1999; Zimmer

& Chappell,

1996). Hence,

it is very important to recognize and respond to the latent

demand of active mature women on sportswear.

Knowledge of older women's demands for activewear is very limited and indirect,
but older consumers'spending pattem indicates that activewear for older adults is a
potential market segment. To develop well-fitting clothing for older women, two major
challenges must be confronted, which are body changes with aging and a proper sizing
standard.

It is well documented that some of the most notable age-related body changes
include the loss of height, the thickened waist and larger hip, rounded shoulders,
prominent abdomen, and sagging bust. Ample evidence also suggests that special
clothing adaptation is necessary to accommodate the anatomical and physical changes
(Charbonneau,1999; Goldsberry, 1995; Home et al., 1999; Rosenblad-V/allin & Karlsson,
1986). In addition, older consumers'inability to adapt to the heat and cold as a result

of

decreased metabolism and heightened sensitivity to changes in temperature (Khan et al.,
1993; Rosenblad-Wallin

& Karlsson) must also be considered, especially in an exercise
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condition.

Fit is the most salient source of dissatisfaction with clothing among older women. It
mainly results from the outdated sizing systems that the clothing industry is using. As

ASTM D5586, a body measurement database for women aged 55 or older, is now readily
available, it can be a good resource to develop well-fitting ready-to-wear clothing for
older women.
The model of user-oriented product development by Rosenblad-V/allin (1985) is the
theoretical framework for this study. In this model, the design features of clothing are
outcomes of systematic analyses of the demands of the users and the use situation. The
user/use demands are first interpreted as the syrnbolic and functional values of clothing
associated with its specific end use. Once the values are derived, they would be translated

into design details and measurable technical terms. An iterative design process would be
the subsequent stage where prototypes are tested by users and modified by the designer.

This research can give insights into the subjective demands of older women on
sportswear, and objective demands from the exercises and the surrounding environment.

The study may also help apparel manufacturers realize the challenges and opportunities

of this potential market segment, and hence, develop activewear products to satisfy older
women's demands.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHOD
This chapter describes the procedure used to achieve the objectives stated in
Chapter One. The entire process is explained in five sections: sample recruitment, user
and use demand collection and analyses, prototype development, wear test, and responses

to the prototype.

Sample Recruitment

The research participants were recruited by placing notices (see Appendix A) and

directly talking to exercisers in three fitness centers that had programs for older adults.
Individuals who thought they had the following characteristics were encouraged to
contact the researcher: (1) being women aged 55 or older; (2) regilarly attending exercise
classes

in the fitness centers; (3) being in good health and living independently; (a)

enrolling in the same class until March 2003; (5) being residents of the city of Winnipeg;
(6) height is between 61 and 66 inches, bust girth is between 35 and 40 inches, waist girth
is between 31 and 35 inches, and hip girth is between 37 and42 inches.

The exercise was mainly limited to aerobics. Because different types of exercise
had different requirement on clothing, it was necessary to focus on a particular t1pe. Due

to the intensity of aerobics and the shortage of aerobic wear expressly designed for older
\ryomen, the researcher decided to develop a

prototlpe of exercise clothing for aerobics.
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The reason for choosing a specific range of body measurements was to conform to
the most coÍtmon sizes in ASTM D5586. According to the ASTM D5586 survey, the

total6,786 subjects were categonzed into 55 sizes. There were 6 sizes that accounted for
22.6% of the subjects, which were sizes 14,16, and 18 of the Misses and Misses Petite

figure types. In other words, 22.6% of the subjects were classified into 11% of the sizes.

It means that they were the most common sizes in older women. Therefore, the
anthropometric range in this research was chosen to correspond to these 6 sizes.
Interested persons were invited to contact the researcher. During the first contact,
the purpose and procedure of the research were briefly explained and the sample

selection criteria were orally verified. If the volunteer was willing to participate, the
researcher would meet her at her home.

At the beginning of the meeting, the researcher

took height, bust, waist and hip measurements of the volunteer. Theoretically, meeting all
the criteria was necessary to be a participant. However, the researcher felt justified to

relax the original anthropometric criteria because finding a sample of older women whose
body measurements were exactly matched with the anthropometric criteria would take a
long time or yield a very small sample. Therefore, to ensure an adequate sample size, the
researcher decided that

if a volunteer fit criteria 1 to 5 and at least one of the body

measurement ranges in criterion 6, she would be eligible to participate in the research.
She was then asked to sign a consent form to be a research participant (see Appendix B).

Finally, a sample consisting of 20 older women was recruited. Each participant was
assigned an alphanumeric code for identification purposes.
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User and Use Demand Collection and Analyses

This section describes the procedures to collect data with respect to demand for
active sportswear from users and the use situation. It is covered under the following
subtitles: use-situation demand, individual interview for user demand, identification

of

functional and symbolic values, and data reduction for essential values.

Use-Situation Demand

According to the model by Rosenblad-Wallin, the process of product development
starts with the user or use demand. To examine use demands or problems arising from the
use situation, the researcher went to the three fitness centers to experience the

environmental temperature and humidity. tn addition, the following aspects were

carefully observed, 1) environmental space setting: whether it was an open space where
all the exercisers could see each other, or a close aerobic studio; 2) class setting: whether

it was a co-ed class; 3) the different modes of exercise in which participants engaged; 4)
exercise clothing that people were wearing; and 5) how well the exercise clothing

fit on

the body when different movements were performed.
Those observations were carried out for three purposes. The first purpose was to
help the researcher better understand the responses of participants during the interview.
The second was to identify what properties or design features were necessary to
accommodate the exercise or the environment. The third was to find out whether and how
the use-situation affected participants' demands on attributes of active sportswear.
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Individual Interview for User Demand
To collect qualitative data in terms of participants'demands for active sportswear,
an individual interview was conducted (see Appendix C). This method of data collection

could provide more flexibility in obtaining information, and might yield more accurate

information and a greater depth of response than could be obtained through a
questionnaire.
The structured interview contained questions to elicit responses relevant to five
categories: (a) purposes of fitness enrollment, (b) subjective assessment of exercise
exertion, (c) exercise garments currently worn by participants, (d) the degree

of

satisfaction with the current exercise clothing, (e) desired active sportswear attributes. A
force-choice questionnaire was also included to collect demographic information

including age,mantal status, education, employment, occupation, income, and
self-perceived health status. Regarding the question of subjective rating of exercise
intensity, the researcher used fhe 6-20 Borg's perceived exertion and pain scale (Howley,
2000). This scale has been used to examine the physiological response to walking in
simulated tropical conditions while wearing two designs of wet weather jackets (Malcolm,

Armstrong, Michaliades & Green, 2000).
The interview questions were tested in two stages as suggested by Dillrnan (1978).

In the first stage, the instrument was reviewed for face validity by the researcher and the
researcher's advisor. In the second stage, after receiving approval from the Ethics Review
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Board, the researcher conducted the interviews with the first two volunteers. Minor

editorial changes and adjustment to the order of the questions were made to the
demographic questionnaire.
The interview was conducted at the home of each participant. With permission

of

participants, the entire interview process was recorded on audio tapes. lnstructions and
questions in the interview schedule were exactly followed. The researcher also obtained
permission to take pictures of clothing that the participants most often wore to aerobic
classes. This would help the researcher to visualize participants'response to open-ended

questions when analyzing data.

Identification of Functional and Symbolic Values
Responses to the open-ended interview question regarding demands on active
sportswear were first transcribed verbatim from the tapes. The qualitative data were then
subjected to content analysis where

it was coded and categorized either into functional

properties or synbolic ones based on the definitions by Rosenblad-Wallin (1985).
Data coding was conducted independently by the researcher and the researcher's
advisor. Subsequent to the completion of the initial coding, the two coders met to
compare their coding and to discuss the conflicting decisions so as to reach a final
consensus. Due to intercoder reliability, no second coding was thought to be necessary.

In the coding process, the two coders picked out participants' expressions that had
either s¡nnbolic or functional implications. No rewording was made in order to avoid
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coders'subjective interpretation. This process yielded a list of 66 symbolic attributes and
84 functional attributes. Since those attributes were in the participants'original
expressions, some of them represented very similar concepts, hence, were grouped into
one value. For example, the three functional attributes, "moving with the body", "not

cutting into the body''and "not tickling the body'', were considered to be all relevant to
the tactile property of a garment. Therefore, a category labeled

"füction against the body''

was created to represent the underlying meaning of these attributes. Similarly,

"decent-looking", "being more covered up", and "not being seen through" were all
covered under the symbolic value "modesty''. This process resulted in 23 values,

which 12were functional and

of

11 were symbolic.

Responses to dissatisfaction with current exercise wear revealed that the

participants encountered more problems and had greater dissatisfaction with garments for
the bottom than for the top. However, considering the variety of preferences to the bottom

in terms of length and style, it would be impossible to design one prototype to cater to all
the participants. Additionally, in response to the symbolic and functional values, more

design features and textile properties could be incorporated to a top than to a bottom.
Therefore, it was decided that for the purpose of this research the prototype would be an

item for the upper body.

Data Reduction for

Es s entíal Values

From the previous stage, the researcher identified 23 functional and symbolic
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values. Since the theory was a user-oriented product development method, it was
necessary to listen to the users regarding the relative importance of those values for a top

which they would wear to exercise classes. However, after consulting with the committee,

it seemed impractical to ask the research participants to rank 23 items. Moreover, it was
also impossible to incorporate all the values when designing a prototype. Hence, the
researcher decided to reduce the information to a manageable level by asking the

participants to identi$r 10 values that were essential to them and later rank them.

For this purpose, group meetings with the participants were carried out. In each
meeting, participants were provided with a questionnaire that consisted of the 23

symbolic and functional values, along with examples of the corresponding product
attributes that yielded the values (see Appendix D). To avoid order effect, the researcher
randomized the order in which the23 values were listed. After reviewing the
questionnaire, participants were asked to select 10 values that they considered essential

for an exercise top. Then, they were asked to rank the 10 values according to the relative
importance. Aranking of 1 would mean the most important and 10 would mean the least

important.
To determine the group's ranking of the 10 essential functional or symbolic values,
weights were assigned to the individual ranking of each of the 10 essential values. The

individual rankings from
words, a ranking of

1

1

to 10 were allocated points 10 to

1 respectively.

In other

was allocated 10 points; a rank of 2 was allocated 9 points and so

on. The weighted scores of each value were then summed up. The functional and
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symbolic values that had the top 10 highest scores represented the sample's ranking of 10
essential values.

Prototype Development

With the 10 essential values in hand, the prototype development began. This part is
described in terms of transformation of essential values into engineering requirements,
design sketches, pattern development, fabric testing, and prototype production.

Transþrmation of Essential Yalues into Engineering Requirements
According to Rosenblad-Wallin (1985), after the formulation of the user and use
demands in terms of functional and symbolic values, the next step was to transform these
demands into measurable engineering requirements. Therefore, the researcher set out to

translate the essential values into either design features or textile properties. The design
features would guide style design while the textile properties would direct fabric

selection.
Some design features or textile properties were actually brought up by the

participants when they elaborated upon their demands during the first interview. Others
were elicited by the researcher based on apparel design principles. For example,

"fit"

was

translated into the design feature "a little form-fitting, but not tight". This was because
most of the participants expressed their preference of fit as "form-fitting", "not big

baggy", or "not tight". "Appearance and body image" was translated to "v-neck", "dark
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color", and "vertical decorative or functional lines". According to design principles,

a

person looks slimmer in dark colors than in light colors because dark colors make an
object recede. Vertical lines have a similar visual effect as they draw people's attention in
the vertical direction. A garment with vertical stripes can make the wearer look more
slender than the one with horizontal stripes. In addition, most women in this research

thought a v-neck design would flatter them. On the other hand, a few functional or

symbolic values might point to one design feature or textile property. As mentioned
above, the design feature "a

little form-fitting, but not tight" was also related to "ease of

movement", "ease of dressing" and "covers imperfections", which means the garment
should not fit so snugly as to restrict movement, cause difficulty to take off, or reveal the
body parts that they want to cover.

Design Sketches

Based on the derived design features, the researcher developed design sketches

of

upper body activewear. Ten designs were created and screened by the researcher and a

local activewear manufacturer. The criteria for screening the sketches included technical
aspects of production, attractiveness of the design on older women, and the extent to

which the design corresponded to the essential s¡rmbolic and functional values.
Subsequently, two sketches were chosen to be presented to the participants (see Appendix

E).
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In the panel meeting which was held at the university, the researcher explained to
the participants the ranking results from the previous meeting, how design features and

textile properties were generated, as well as how the two designs reflected those design
features and textile properties. The panel was asked to evaluate the sketches. To eliminate

any color influence to their choice of the style, both sketches were in black and white.

Fifteen of the 20 participants voted for sketch "1", which became the design for the
prototype.
The chosen design was a cross v-neck pullover (see Appendix E-1). Two vertical
style lines þiping) run from the shoulder to the hem on both the front and the back. The
garment was in black while the neckband and piping were in a light color. It was

form-fitting with some shape in the waist. The torso length was about

a couple

of inches

above the hip line. The short sleeves were of middle upper arm length. There was no

zipper or label attached to the garment.

Pattern Development

The pattern for the chosen design was not customized for each participant. Instead,
the participants were divided into a few size groups based on the comparison of their

body measurements and those ofASTM D5586.
Body Measurements and Sizing

Participant's body measurements at bust, waist, hip and height were compared with
the measurement charts

inASTM D5586. Then,

each participant was categonzedinto a
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figure type and sizethat had measurements closest to her actual ones. When it was hard
to match all of the four measurements, bust and hip were the most accountable. Those
specific figure types and sizes were further combined into 6 size groups according to the

similarity of those key body measurements. Since most size groups included more than
one size, the average measurements were calculated

within each group. The size that was

closest to the average was chosen to be the representative of that

goup.

Patternmaking
Based on the six representative sizes, the researcher engineered the patterns for the
chosen design using Aldrich's patternmaking method for easy fitting jersey wear (Aldrich,
1994). The reason for choosing the Aldrich method was that

it had been proven to create

well-fitting garments. Moreover, all the specific body measurements that it required to
develop patterns could be found inASTM D5586 tables.

All

the pattems were manually drafted on brown paper. The patterns for each size

goup were developed separately because the irregularity of increments among different
sizes made

it extremely difïicult to grade from

a base

pattem. The patterns were then

digitized into an industrial apparel computer-aided-design system. The seam and hem

allowances,3l8" and 1" respectively, were added. Finally, patterns were plotted and sent
to the owner of a local activewear company who suggested two modifications to the
patterns from the production viewpoint. One was to make the sleeve cap smaller because

knit fabrics generally required the armhole circumference to be equal to or slightly bigger
than the sleeve cap in order to be assembled nicely. The other was to straighten the neck
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curve because it could ease construction without interfering with the appearance and

comfort. Pattems were changed accordingly.

Føbric Selection and Testing

While the design features were incorporated into sketches and pattems were
developed for the particular design, the textile properties guided the fabric selection.
Because dark colors could create a slim-looking image and make perspiration less

conspicuous on the garment, the top was decided to be in the color black. Moreover, due

to limited retail supply channels of fabrics in Winnipeg and the research budget, it was
impractical to find a fabric that would capture all the desired properties. Therefore, the
researcher decided to look for a fabric that would satisfy most of the desired textile

properties.

Avariety of fabrics for exercise pulpose were obtained and inspected. After
considering minimum purchase quantity, color choices, weight, price, and suppliers, six
fabrics were selected (see Appendix F).

All of them were machine washable

and dryable,

soft and smooth, medium weight, wrinkle resistant, and nontransparent. To determine
their exact performance in terms of other textile properties, several textile tests were
conducted in the laboratory.

Air Permeability

Test

This test was conducted to correspond to the textile property of breathability which
was translated from the value "thermal comfort". The testing process followed the
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CAN/CGSB -4.2 No.36-M89 method. With the differential pressure air permeability
tester, air permeability was tested in terms of the number of cubic centimetres of air

passing through one square centimetre of fabric per second when the differential between
the air pressure on opposite sides of the fabric was equal to 0.5 inches of water. The
results showed that fabric A had the highest air permeability among the six fabrics while
fabrics B, C, D, and E were similar in this property (see Appendix G-1).
Colorfastness to Washing Test
This was to test the textile property of colorfastness to washing translated from the
value "fabric performance". Since the design involved two different colors, good
colorfastness was necessary to ensure that the black would not stain the light-color
neckband and piping during washing. The testing process followed CAN/CGSB-

.Z

No.l9.1 Test No.1-M90, Colorfastness to Washing -Accelerated Test - Launder-ometer
at 40 oC temperature, 200m1 water, 0.5%o detergent,

with 10 steel balls and run for 45

minutes. Colorfasûress was assessed in terms of shade changes (color fading) and
staining (color bleeding). The measuring scale was AAICC Grey Scales for Evaluating
Staining and Change in Color, in which number 5 represented no colour fading or no
staining and 1 represented severe color fading or staining. The test results showed that

fabric B and C had the best colorfastness to washing, followed by fabrics F and A (see
Appendix G-1).
Vertical Wcking Tþst I
The test was conducted to evaluate the moisture management property that was
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generally related to thermal comfort. The testing process followed the vertical wicking
test method by Canadian Government's Department of National Defence. Three
specimens (1.2x5.9 inches long) in both the lengthwise and crosswise directions were
tested. Each specimen was marked

with

1 cm intervals. The end

of the specimen was

lowered into a beaker of water and the time it took for the water to reach each marked
intervals was recorded. The distance that the water travelled on the specimen in 15
minutes was also recorded. Results showed that fabrics B and C had the best performance
(see

Appendix G-1). There was no result for fabric A because it was extremely difficult to

detect where the water traveled in this particular fabric. This could be considered an
advantage of fabric Abecause perspiration would be inconspicuous as well.
Stretch Recovery Test

The test was conducted to examine the stretch property of the fabrics which
contributed to a garment's ease of movement. The testing process followed ASTM

D6614-00 Stretch Properties of Textile Fabrics

-

CRE method. In this test, specimens

were cut along the stretch direction. One end of the specimen was secured. Aweight of 4

lb was applied to the other end and held for 5 minutes. The growth in length was recorded.
Specimens were left to relax for 5 minutes before another measurement of length was

taken. Then fabric growth and stretch were calculated. The results showed that fabric F
performed much better than all the other fabrics in terms of stretch (see Appendix G-1),

which implied that a garment made of fabric F could provide more ease of movement.

After these four screening tests, fabric E was eliminated because its colorfastness
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was the worst and its performance in the other three tests was not outstanding. Fabric B

was also excluded from further testing because the researcher could not get small testing
samples from the mills. Therefore, only fabrics A, C, D and F went through the next

round of screening, which included vertical wicking test II, and pilling resistance test.

Vertical Wcking

II

As mentioned above, the first vertical wicking test did not successfully apply to
fabric A. Therefore, the researcher decided to adopt another wicking test to compare
fabric A with the two superior fabrics from the first wicking test, namely, fabrics C and D.
The second test followed the vertical wicking test by Textile Protection and Comfort
Center (T:PACC) at the North Carolina State University. In this test, instead of recording
the time that the water reached each marking line, the researcher measured the water
transport rate in centimetres at

l,

5 and 10 minute intervals. The results showed that

fabric A had the best wicking property comparatively (see Appendix G-2).

Pilling Resistance

Test

This test was conducted to examine the pilling resistance aspect of durability. As
directed inASTM D35I2-96 for Pilling Resistance and Other Related Surface Changes

of

Textile Fabrics: Random Tumble Pilling Tester, specimens were tested for both 10 and 30
minutes. Fabric F performed the best (see Appendix G-2). There was almost no pilling
although the surface became a little lazzy after 30 minutes. Fabric A and D pilled
seriously and their surface became very fuzzy after the 3O-minute test. For fabric C, after
30 minutes, the surface change was quite noticeable: the fuzziness increased and fibres
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were matting although not forming pills.

After the second set of screening, fabrics A and F stood out for wickability and

pilling resistance respectively. In conclusion, fabric Ahad good wickability, air
permeability and satisfactory colorfastness to washing. Fabric F had excellent
performance in stretch, pilling resistance, and colorfastness to washing.

A seemed to be superior to fabric F in properties such

as

[r general, fabric

quick dry, wicking, and

breathability, while fabric F was easier to care for and more durable. After comparing the
ranking of the functional and symbolic values that corresponded to those properties, the
researcher was inclined to choose fabric F. Meanwhile, the researcher learned from the

mills that actually fabric A and C were not in stock and would no longer be produced.
This left fabric F as the remaining best choice. It was a jersey knit made of
and T0%o Lycra@. Afterwards, the

90%o

cotton

trim fabric was selected, which had the same fiber

content but was in a light green color.

Pilot

Tests of the Prototype

The main purpose of pilot tests was to find out if the general appea.rance of the
sample garments truly reflected the design sketch, and

if the fit was satisfactory to the

participants. It was also aimed to test how well the appearance and fit were maintained
after laundering. For those pu{poses, the pilot tests entailed two stages, sample fitting and
alterations, and sample laundry testing.
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Sample Fitting and Necessary Alterations

As the patterns were developed and the fabrics were chosen, one sample was made
for the MP18 group and the M14 group respectively because these two groups together
accounted for over one-half of the participants. The samples were made by the local

activewear manufacturer. Upon receiving the samples, 1 1 participants in the MP 18 and

Ml4

groups tried on the corresponding sample at one of the fitness centers. The

participants' response showed that they had different subjective preference for fit, which
made

it difficult to foresee the fit simply based on body measurements. Therefore, the

researcher decided to make one test sample for each remaining size categories.
Once the researcher received all the samples, measurements of the torso (high point

shoulder to hem), bust (1" below armpit), chest, back, and shoulder were taken. Then,
they were compared with the measurements of the original patterns and the differences
were recorded. Consistently, the sample bust measurements in all the six sizes were about
L

to

1.2 inches bigger than what they were supposed to be. The shoulder length was 0.6

inch longer. The chest and back widths were about 0.8 inch bigger while the torso length
was about 1 inch shorter. These differences could be attributed to imprecise intake

of

seam and hem allowance during construction. However, due to time constraints, the
researcher decided to take into consideration the imprecision dwing the following

fit

testing, rather than modify the sample garments at this moment.
The second fitting test was conducted at the University of Manitoba in September
2003. Seventeen participants attended the fitting session. Two participants dropped out
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because they had severe health problems and could not continue to exercise while the

third one lost interest in the study. During the fit testing, each participant first put on the
sample in her proposed size. The

fit of the torso length, neck,

sleeve, shoulder, chest,

back, bust, waist, and location of the piping were examined and necessary amount

of

alterations was recorded (see Appendix H). The researcher might ask the participant to try
on other sizes to ascertain the best fit. If the fit size was different from the proposed size,
the fitting situation was also recorded. This better-fit size would become the basis for
alteration. The assessment of fit primarily depended on the participants'personal
preferences and partially on the opinion of the researcher. Some participants responded

favorably to the cotton/Lycra@ knit fabric.
In the fitting process, the concerns most frequently expressed by the participants
were that: 1) the shoulder was too long,2) the chest and the back were too wide, 3) the

piping was about 1.6 to 1.8 inches away from the bust point on each side, 4) the sleeve
hem was too wide, and 5) the torso length seemed to be a

little short. However, in light of

the imprecision in sample making, there was almost no need to modify the torso length,
shoulder length, back width and chest width.

The 17 participants were regrouped according to their fit size and the actual
measurements of the fitting samples. This resulted in four size groups. Since the

alteration amount was quite consistent in each size gtoup, same changes were applied to
these four size groups. Those changes included: 1) shortening the shoulder length by 0.2

inch,2) reducing the chest width and the back width by 0.4 inch, 3) reducing the width of
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the sleeve hem by 1 inch, 4) reshaping the piping line so that it was 1.6 inches closer to
the torso center from the bust point down to the hem, 5) reducing the seam allowance to
0.3 inch and increasing the hem allowance to

I

inch. In addition, there were two

participants who could not find a satisfactory fit size. Separate pattems were altered for
these two participants from

Ml6

and MT10 respectively, which was called

Ml6B

and

MTlOB.
Sample Laundry Testing

To ascertain the perfoÍnance of the sample garments in a home laundering
environment, three samples were tested according to CAN/CGSB-4.2 No.58-M90 for
Colorfastness and Dimensional Change in Domestic Laundering of Textiles. Each

of

them was washed five times at low speed/delicate setting, timing for 8 minutes, medium

load(4.4lb loaded with dummy), one rinse, and 60 g detergent. However, each sample
was assigned a different wash temperature, 30 + 2 oc, 40 + z "c,and 50 + z

"c,

representing cool, lukewarm and warm water, respectively. The drying process was the
same all samples, that is, tumble dried in the ultra delicate setting for 45 minutes.

The results showed that at 30 oC wash temperature, the lengthwise shrinkage was
3.75% while no shrinkage occurred in the crosswise direction. At 40 oC wash temperature,
shrinkage was 5.75Yo in the lengthwise direction and2o/o in the crosswise direction. At 50
oC wash
temperature, shrinkage was 6.125% in the lengthwise

direction

and,Zo/o

in the

crosswise direction. Moreover, no color transferred from the black fabric to the light

color piping and neckband of the sample garments. These results meant the appearance

of
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the dark and light colored garment would not change after laundry, but its fit would be
affected by shrinkage.

Two decisions were made based on those testing results. The first was to determine
the prototype care instruction to be given to the participants. Since washing at 30 oC

water temperature yielded the least amount of shrinkage, the researcher decided that the

prototype should be washed in cool water and delicate setting, and tumble dried at low
temperature. The second decision was to preshrink the fabric before cutting it to

minimize fit problems caused by fabric shrinkage. The researcher intended to preshrink
the fabrics in a water temperature higher than 30 oC to cover the possible scenario that
the participants might subject the prototype to a wash temperature of 30 oC or higher.

A

fourth sample garment was laundered once at 50 oC without detergent and dried in
delicate cycle to simulate the preshrink process. Its lengthwise shrinkage was 5.5Yo and
the crosswise shrinkage was 1.5%. Since the result was close to that of washing in 50 oC
water for five times, it seemed logical to preshrink the fabrics at this temperature.

Prototype Production

The cottor/Lycra@ knit fabric was ordered from a local mill while the trim fabric
was purchased from the local activewear manufacturer.

All the fabrics and trims were

first prewashed at 50 oC for 8 minutes without detergent and tumble dried at the delicate
setting. They were left to relax on a flat surface for at least 24 hours before cutting to

allow for recovery. Cut pieces were examined for fabric defects before sewing. The
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researcher produced all the prototypes using a home sewing machine, a 4-thread serging

machine and a steam iron.

All

the prototypes were assembled in the same sequence so

that mistakes or confounding variables in the production process might be minimized. To
eliminate unwanted effects of brand perception, size, or fabric content, etc., no label was
attached to the prototlpes. The researcher inspected each finished prototlpe to ensure the

accuracy of construction and measurements.

Wear Test

Of the 17 participants who remained in the study after the prototype fitting tests,
three withdrew before the wear test. One of them dropped out because of health problems.

The second one was on a long overseas vacation, and the third one lost interested in the
study. Therefore, fourteen participants attended the wear test. The two-week wear test

was intended to give participants a sufficient period of time to wear and maintain the
prototype.
The researcher personally delivered the wear test prototypes to each participant. At
the same time, the participant received a booklet which included wear test instructions,

laundry and care instructions, and a diary (see Appendix I). The participant was asked to
put on the prototype. Photographs of her from the front, side, and back were taken. Then,
the instructions for wear test and laundry were explained to her. Each participant was
asked to wear the prototype at least three times over a two-week period, and to wash

after every wearing. She was also asked to record in the diary the duration of each

it
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wearing, her wear experience, laundry and care experience, as well as ¿uty other comment
about the prototype. The diary could help the participant recall her experience in the
subsequent interview.

At the end of the fwo weeks, the researcher called every participant

to confirm the completion of the wear test, and to schedule a post wear test interview.

Responses to the Prototype

Each post wear test interview lasted about one-half hour. Interviews were conducted
at the participants'home, and were audio taped with their permission.

At the beginning of

each interview, the researcher asked to see the diary and the prototype. The interview
questions pertained to: (1) the degree to which the prototype satisfied each essential

syrnbolic or functional value, (2) participants'thermal state when wearing the prototype

in fitness classes, (3) participants' overall comfort sensations about the prototlpe, and (4)
participants' general satisfaction with the prototype (see Appendix J). A few open-ended
questions were also included to collect participants'responses to laundry and care,
comments about this research as well as suggestions for further research. In the end, the

participant had a chance to raise any specific questions about the research.

Satisfaction Scale

To ascertain how well the prototype satisfied the essential functional and symbolic
values, a satisfaction scale was devised (see Appendix K). Since each value was a
concept, great care had to be taken to ensure that the wording of the question truly
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reflected the elements of that concept. The researcher used the exact attributes that the

participants expressed at the first interview to construct the concept statements. For
example, "fabric performance" was worded as "the color does not run when I wash
and

"it

it"

does not shrink". Satisfaction with the essential values was examined by the

participants'agreement with each concept statement based on a 4-point scale, "strongly
agree", "agree", "disagree", and "strongly disagree". As to the general satisfaction

with

the prototlpe, a 4-point scale ranging from "very dissatisfied", "dissatisfred", "satisfied"

to "very satisfied" was used.

Thermal Comfort Scale

The McGinnis' 13-point intensity scale for thermal comfort (see Appendix L) was
used to measure the thermal state of participants when they wore the prototype. The scale

ranged from 'so cold I am helpless'to 'so hot I am sick and nauseated'(Hollies, 1970,

t975; Hollies, Custer, Morin & Howard, 1979). Minor wording changes were made to
reflect the situation in this research.
The McGinnis'scale has been widely used by researchers. For instance, Aoyagi,

Mclellan

and Shephard (1998) adopted

it to measure thermal comfort of protective

clothing worn by men underwent endurance training and heat acclimation on
psychological strain. This scale has been demonstrated to be highly reliable for both
thermal stress assessment and in severe climates as a check on subject safety, and

it
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works well not only in hot and cold environments but either inside or outside the range

of

body temperature controlled by sweat evaporation (Hollies, I975). Hollies also indicated
that subjective scales like that of McGinnis permit maximum use of human perception

ability, and are the easiest to apply to real clothing problems.

Comfort Sens ation Scale

To examine overall comfort, the researcher adopted a comfort sensation scale by

Li

et al. (1988) which was broadly related to tactile experience (see Appendix M). The

original scale was described by Hollies et al. in 1979,whereas Li et al. included'þrickly''
and

"itchy" that was described by Geldard in 1972. That scale consisted of 5 sensation

levels: "no sensation", "partially'', "mildly", "definitelt'', and "totally", as well as 19
sensational descriptors: "snug", "loose", "heavyl', "lightweight", "soft",

"stiff', "staticky'',

"sticky'', "non-absorbent", ttclammt''r"damp","hot", ttcold", t'clingy'', ttsulttl/',

'þrickly'', "rough", "scratchy'',

and

"itchy''. Li et al. successfully applied the scale to the

investigation of physiological responses and psychological sensations in wearer trials

with knitted sportswear. Because this study used

a thermal

comfort scale separately,

"cold" and "hot" were excluded from the comfort sensation

scale.

DataAnalysis

The research produced both qualitative and numerical data. Since qualitative data
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were subjected to content analysis to yield symbolic and functional values, this part
focuses on quantitative data that were mainly organtzedand computed in SPSS (v.10).

p value of

A

.05 was used for all the statistical tests.

Frequency Analysis

Frequency tables were run to describe demographic characteristics with respect to

age,manfal status, household gross income, employment status, education, occupation,
health status, and maximum price of an item of exercise clothing that the participants

would be willing to pay, as well as purpose of exercise enrollment and exercise intensity.
Participants'body measurements and their current exercise clothing in terms of fit and
materials were also analyzedin frequencies. Similarly, frequencies were calculated for
the responses to the prototype, such as satisfaction with each essential value, thermal

comfort, and comfort sensation descriptors.

Compartng Means

Participants' current exercise clothing was sorted according to either the fit or
materials of tops. With tops of different fit or materials being the independent variable
respectively, the means of participants'satisfaction with current exercise clothing were
compared. Similarly, participants' mean exercise intensity was compared while the
independent variable was exercise participation for making friends.
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Correlation Analysis

A Pearson correlation test was conducted to examine if there was any relationship
between two variables that were suspected to be related, such as "household income" and

"maximum price of exercise clothing"; "education" and "maximum price of exercise

clothing"; "exercise intensity" and "satisfaction with current exercise clothing", "exercise
intensity" and demands for "modesty''. In addition, it was also used to fînd out any
possible relationship between essential values, and between participants'responses to the

fulfillment of essential values.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESIIUTS

In this chapter, the results are presented under the major headings of demographic
characteristics, anthropometric characteristics, categonzationinto ASTM D5586 sizes,
the use-situation, exercise purpose and intensity, current exercise clothing and

participants'satisfaction, functional and symbolic values, design features and textile
properties, and responses to the prototlpe.

Demo graphic Characteristics

The original 20 participants were recruited from 3 fitness centres. Seventy percent

of them went to one centre regularly. Their age range was between 55 and 75 years old.
The 55-to-65 age group accounted for 50Yo of the participants while another 30%owere
between 66 and 70 years of age (see Table 1). As to their marital status,

40%o

of them

were married and 30o/oindicated that they were widowed. The remaining 30% were

divorced, separated or never married (see Table 1).
With regard to educational attainment, it was notable that

65%o

of theparticipants

had a Bachelor's or higher degree (see Table 1). Another 25o/o completed some college,

technical training, or vocational school. Nearly 58% of those older women had annual
household gross income about $50,000 and above while 26o/obetween $30,000 and
549,999. The majority of the participants (65%) were retired, but 20% sttll engaged in
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part-time jobs (see Table 1).

Among the20 participants,60%o thought that they were in excellent health with no
physical limitations (see Table 1). Minor limitations were noticedby 35% of them. In
terms of the price level that they would like to pay for one piece of active sportswear,
37o/o

of the women were willing to pay over $40 for it while 31.6%preferred the price to

be between $30 and $39. Additionally, about 26%o chose the $20-to-$29 price range. The
Pearson correlation test did not support any statistical relationship between the maximum

price that participants would pay for exercise clothing and their household income or
education. As to occupations, 50% of the participants held clerical positions and25%

did

teaching-related jobs.
'When

the 6 dropouts were excluded, the 14 participants showed the following

demographic characteristics. About 64.3% of them were 66 to 75 years old;35.7o/owere

married and another 35.7%o were widowed;7L4o/o had at least a Bachelor's degree;

7I.4% of the annual household income was at least $50,000;64.3% of them were retired
or held clerical positions. Nearly 40Yo

item of activewear.

of them would pay maximally $30 to $39 for one

6t

Table I
Demographics of the Original 20 Participants and the Final Sample of 14 Participants

Valid Percentage
Demographic Items

Choices

N:20 N:

Age group

55-60

25.0

T4.3

6t-65

2s.0

2t.4

66-70

30.0

35.7

7L-75

20.0

28.6

SingleÀ{ever Married

5.0

7.1

Married

40.0

35.7

Divorced/Separated

25.0

2r.4

Widowed

30.0

35.7

High School Graduate

10.0

14.3

Some College or Technical School

25.0

14.3

Bachelor's Degree or Higher

65.0

7t.4

Annual Gross Household

$10,000--$t9,9gg

5.3

0

Income

$20,000--$29,ggg

10.s

7.r

$30,000--$39,999

15.8

7.r

$40,000--$49,999

10.5

14.3

$50,000 and above

57.9

71.4

Marital Status

Educational Attainment

(%o)

14
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Table

I (Continued)
Valid Percentage

(%o)

Demographic Items

Choices

N:20

N:14

Employrnent Status

Full-time Employed

10.0

1,4.3

Part-time Employed

20.0

14.3

Retired

65.0

64.3

Other

5.0

7.r

Excellent Health

60.0

50

Good Health

35.0

50

Average Health

5.0

0

Maximum Acceptable Price

$10.00-$19.99

5.3

0

for an ltem of Sportswear

$20.00-$29.99

26.3

30.8

$30.00-$39.99

31.6

38.5

$40.00-$49.99

2t.t

t5.4

$50.00 or more

15.8

15.4

Clerical

s0.0

64.3

Teaching/Art-related

25.0

7.1

Medical/Health-rel ated

15.0

t4.3

Business

5.0

7.r

Scientific/Industrial

5.0

7.1

Health Status

Occupation
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Anthropometric Characteristics
Participants'height ranged from 58 to 67 inches with a mean of 64.2 inches (^SD:
2.2) (see Table 2). Fifty five percent of them were 65 inches or taller while 30Yo were 63
or 64 inches high. In terms of bust girth, the range was between 33 and 45.5 inches. The
average was 37.5 inches (^lD

:

3.7). Thirty percent of the participants had bust

measurement between 35.5 and 37 inches. Another 3}%hadbust measurement smaller

than 35.5 inches. As to waist circumference,60%o was within 30 and 34 inches while the
range went from 27 to

4I inches (SD:3.7). An additional 25Yowere befween 27 and29

inches. Their hip measurement ranged from 36 to 47.5 inches, and 40.6 inches was the
average (SD

:

2.8). One-half of the participants had hip girth between 39 and

4l

inches.

As discussed in the previous chapter, during sample recruitment, the criteria about
body measurement range was expanded to ensure an adequate sample size. In spite of the
compromise, the mean body measurements of the entire research sample fit well into the

original anthropometric range (see Table 2).
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Table2
The Original Criteria and Participants'Actual Body Measurements in Inches (N

:

20)

Body Location

Original Range

Actual Mean + SD

Actual Range

Height

6t -- 66

64.2t2.2

58 -- 67

Bust

35 -- 40

37.5 + 3.7

33 -- 45

Waist

31 -- 35

32.1+ 3.7

27 --

Hip

37 --42

40.6 + 2.8

36 -- 47.5

4l

Categonzation into ASTM D5586 Sizes

After comparing participant's body measurements at bust, waist, hip and height
with the ASTM D5586 measurement tables, the researcher assigned each participant into
a

figure type and size that had closest measurements to her actual ones. The 20

participants represented a variety ofASTM D5586 sizes: HalÊsize 18.5,20.5 and.2Z.5,

women 34 and 36, Junior 9 and 17, Misses Petite 14 and 18, Misses rz,14, and 16,
Misses Tall 10 and 12, and Junior Petite 9. Table 3 showed in detail each participant's
body measurements and the ASTM D5586 size into which she was categonzed. The data
revealed that 17 of the 20 women had at least 3 body measurements within one-inch
difference from those of their correspondingAsTM size.
Regarding the distribution of figure types and sizes, 35o/o of the sample was
categonzed into Misses 12,14, and 16. The second largest figure t¡1pe was Misses Tall 10
and 12, and

Half Size L8.5,20.5 and22.5, eachheld 15% of the sample. Ten percent of
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them were in Misses Petite 14 and 18. Altogether, Misses and Misses Petite accounted for
45Yo

of the participants. More Specifically, Misses 14, 16 and Misses Tall 10 took

l5o/o,

l5%o, and l}Yo of the sample respectively while the remaining600/o was evenly

distributed into other size categories. Figure 2 showed the distribution of participants'

ASTM D5586 sizes in percentage.
Among the final sample of l4 participants, three were classified into Misses 16, two
were Misses 14 and one was Misses 12 (see Table 3). In total, Misses figure type
constituted 42.9% of the sample, followed by Misses Tall 10 14.3%. The rest of the
participants were evenly distributed in HalÊsize 18.5and 22.5,Women34, Junior 9,
Misses Petite 14, and Junior Petite 9. Notably, Misses and Misses Petite figure types
altogether accounted for 50Yo of the sample.

Table 3

Participants'Body Measurements in Inches Compared with ASTM D5586 Measurements (N

Height

#

Bust

: 20)
Hip

Waist

ASTM Size

Actual

ASTM

Actual

ASTM

Actual

ASTM

Actual

ASTM

01

HF 22.5

64

63

45.5

45.8

39

42

47.5

47.3

02

w34

63

64

38.5

38.9

34

34.3

41.5

40.5

03

Ml6

66

65.6

5t

37.2

JJ

32.6

43

40

04

M16

66

6s.6

37.5

37.2

33.s

32.6

39

40

05

J9

63

62.5

JJ

33.6

29

29.3

38

36.8

06

HF

62

61.8

42.5

42.6

36.5

38.5

42.5

43.8

07

M16

66

65.6

37

37.2

31

32.6

40.5

40

08

}{4T12

67

67.3

35.5

35.5

31.5

30.7

39

38.9

09

}/4t2

65

64.4

34

34.2

28.5

29.8

40.5

37.8

10*

v/36

64

64.4

4t.5

40.6

JJ

36.3

39

42.5

Subject

18.5

o)
o)

Table 3 (Continued)

ASTM

#

Height

Bust

Waist

Hip

Size

Actual

ASTM

Actual

ASTM

Actual

ASTM

Actual

ASTM

l1

MTlO

66

66.7

JJ

33.2

28

28.5

41

37.4

t2

MTlO

67

66.7

34

33.2

27.5

28.5

36

37.4

13*

M14

65

65

35.5

35.7

27

31.1

38.5

38.9

T4

M14

65

65

34.s

35.7

30.5

31.1

39

38.9

15

MP14

61

61.5

36.s

3s.7

30.5

31.2

4t

38.4

l6

Ml4

65

65

35.5

35.7

32.5

31.1

39.s

38.9

17*

HF 20.5

63

62.6

44.s

43.7

4T

39.9

45

45.3

It7

65

64.9

39

39

34

34.6

41

41.2

1g**

MP18

63

62.6

39.s

39.6

31

3s.2

44

41.6

20**

JP9

58

58.3

35

35.4

30

31.3

36.s

37.5

Subject

1

gx*

* these are the participants who dropped out before fitting

**

tests.

these are the participants who dropped out before the wear test.

{
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Ntr1

t\tr1

I\l>l

J

t+22.

t+20.
l-F18.

0246810121416
Figure 2. The percentage of distribution of participants'ASTM D5586 sizes.

The derived ASTM D5586 sizes were further grouped into 6 size groups mainly
according to the similarity of girth measurements. The difference of girth measurements

in groups that had more than one size ranged from 0.2 inches to 2.4 inches, and the
average was 1.5 inches (see Table 4). Specifically, group 1 included

MP14 and JP9. Group 2 included w34, w36,

ili4lz,ildl4x,ily'tTlz,

Jl7 andMPl8x. Group

3 consisted

of

MT10* and J9. Group 4 contained HF20.5 andHE2ZSx while goup 5 and 6 each
included only one size,
size

Ml6* and HF18.5*

respectively (see Table 4). The representative

within each group was marked by an asterisk. The largest group represented by M14

accounted for 35o/o of the participants while the second largest group represented by
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MP18 heldZ}%. The other four representative sizes were M16,

MTl0,r#22.5,

and

I{F'l8.5, making up l5o/o, lsyo,l\yo and 5To of the sample respectively.

Table 4
The Difference of Girth Measurements in Selected Size Groups (in Inches)

Measurement Difference in Inches
Group

#

ASTM Sizes úrcluded

Bust

Waist

Abdomen Hip

lMI2,I4,MTTZ, MP14, JP9

1.5

1.5

t.2

1.4

MP18, 117,W34,36

1.7

2.0

2.t

2.0

MTIO, J9

0.4

0.8

0.2

0.6

HF20.5, HF22.5

2.1

2.t

2.4

2.0

Average

t.4

1.6

1.5

1.5
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Table 5
Average Body Measurements in Each Size Group and Representative Sizes (in Inches)

Group # of Participant ASTM Size Height Bust

Waist Abdomen

13

35.7

31.1

37.6

38.9

34.2

29.8

36.4

37.8

35.5

30.7

37.4

38.9

35.7

31.2

37.5

38.4

35.4

31.3

37.1

37.5

35.4

30.8

37.4

38.6

39.6

35.2

41.4

41.6

39

34.6

40.8

4r.2

40.6

36.3

42.5

42.5

I

}/4t2

1

},4T12

1

MPI4

65
64.4
67.3
61.5

1

JP9

58.3

M14*

Hip

1

It7

1

w36

64.7
62.6
64.9
64.4

I

w34

64

38.9

34.3

40.4

40.5

64.0

39.s

35.1

41.3

41.5

33.2

28.5

3s.4

37.4

Group Average

21

MPIS*

Group Average

32

66.7
62.s
6s.3

33.6

29.3

35.6

36.8

33.3

28.8

35.5

37.2

HF 22.5*

63

45.8

42

48.2

47.3

I{F 20.5

62.6
62.8
65.6
61.8

43.7

39.9

45.8

45.3

44.8

41.0

47.0

46.3

37.2

32.6

39

40

42.6

38.5

44.3

43.8

MTlO*
1

J9

Group Average

41
I
Group Average
5

J

Ml6*

6

1

tIF 18.5*

* these are the representative size of each group.
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After the fitting process, the six size groups were reduced to four. The new size
groups were M14, M16, MT10, and IIF 18.5. In addition, the two new sizes were created,
named MT1OB and

M168. Table 6 showed the percentage of participants in the new size

groups as well as the range of body measurements that each size goup covered. It
revealed that MT10 group was the biggest one, accounted for 41.2% of the participants,

followed by M14 group (23.5%) and M16 group (I7.6%).In terms of girth measurement
difference in the new size groups, the range was from 2.1to 3.2 inches while the average
was 2.5 inches (see Table 7).
Table 6
The Percentage of Participants, Included Sizes, and the Range of Body Measurements in

Each New Size Group

(N:

17,

Unit:

Inches)

Measurement Range

Group

size

covered

MT10 i|dtz,14,n9,

% Bust

v/aist

Abdomen

Hip

Height

41.2 33.215.7 28.5-31.3 35.4-37.6 36.8-38.9 58.347.3

J9,}(4Tl},12

M14

M16,

Mp14,

23.5 35.7-38.9 3r.2-34.3 37.540.4 38.4-40.5 6t.545.6

Mp18

17

w34

M16

M16,

MT1OB

MT10

.6

37

.219.6 32.6-35.2 3941.4

4Mr.6

62.Á5.6

s.9 33.2

28.s

35.4

37.4

66.7

M16B HF18.5

s.9 42.6

38.s

44.3

43.8

61.8

IfF22.5

5.9 45.8

42

48.2

47.3

63

HF18.5
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TableT
The

Dffirence in Girth

Meøsurements of Selected New Size Groups

Measurement Difference in Inches

Group

Bust

Waist

Abdomen

Hip

MT10

2.5

2.8

2.2

2.1

Ml4

3.2

3.1

2.9

2.1

M16

2.4

2.6

2.4

1.6

Average

2.7

2.8

2.s

1.9

The Use-situation

According to personnel in the fitness centers, the temperature was normally
maintained at l6oC all year round. The humidity was about 35o/o to 50%.In one of the
centers where most of the participants joined, the aerobic class was held in an open space.

The other two centers offered the class in a close studio.

All of them were co-ed classes.

The modes of exercise were a little different depending on instructors. An aerobic session

usually included warm-up, steps, stretch training, weight training, and cool-down
exercise etc.

Exercise Purpose and Intensity

The primary motivation of exercise engagement was examined through participants'
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agreement with two statements (see Appendix C). To the statement

"I

go to exercise

primarily to stay healthy", participants unanimously agreed with it, among whích95%o
strongly agreed

(M:

5.0, SD

:0.2). As to the statement "I

go to exercise primarily to

make friends", 30o/o of the participants agreed with it while 65%o either disagreed or

strongly disagreed

(M:2.5, SD: I.2).

With respect to exercise intensity,

70o/o

of

the participants thought that they were

working at least somewhat hard. One-half of them perceived that they were doing hard to
very hard exercise. Only

(sD

:

5Yo

worked fairly light. The mean exercise intensity was 14.5

1.6) based on 6-20 Borg's scale, in which 15 represented "hard". It was also

noticed that the mean intensity of those who disagreed with the statement
exercise primarily to make friends" was slightly higher
those who agreed with

it

(M:14.9,,SD:

"I

go to

1.8) than that

of

(M: l4.0,SD:0.9).

Current Exercise Clothing and Participants'

S

atisfaction

In terms of the clothing that the participants most often wore to exercise, loose
T-shirts seemed to be the most favourable choice for tops. As revealed in the individual

interviews, 65Yo of the participants usually wore loose-fitting short-sleeve T:shirts,
compared with25Yo wearing form-fitting tops. An additional 10% chose to wear big tank
tops. With respect to bottoms ,314 to full length tights were the most typical wear because
they were worn by 70Yo of the participants. Moreover,

50%o

least in suÍrmer time. Without considering the length, 90Yo

of the women wore shorts at

of theparticipants wore tights
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versus 15% loose pants. Most of them did not specifically buy fitness garments while

lïYo of them possessed some high performance active sportswear, e.g., aerobic top or
pants with wicking property.

As to materials, cotton jersey knit was the most popular fabric for tops (56.3%),
followed by polyester/cotton (25%) and then cotton/spandex. For the bottoms,
cotton/spandex was the most common fabric (62.5%).

In general, líYo of the participants were dissatisfied with their current aerobic wear
while

55o/o

felt satisfied with it. Specifically, those who wore loose tops had a lower

satisfaction with their current exercise clothing (M:3.3,,SD

wearing form-fitting tops

(M:

4.2, SD

:

0.5,

:

0.9,

N:20)

than those

N: 20). The mean satisfaction

of those

wearing cotton/spandex tops was 4.3 (^SD:0.6,,ðy': 16), higher than that of those

wearing 100% cotton (lvI:3.8,5D:0.7),orpolyester/cottons

(M:3.0,,SD:0.8). In

addition, the Pearson test did not reveal any correlation between satisfaction with current
exercise clothing and exercise intensity.

Functional and Symbolic Values

Content analysis was used to determine the symbolic and functional values
according to the definition by Rosenblad-Wallin (1985). Participants'responses to desired
attributes of active sportswear were coded by two coders separately. From the 20
participants'responses, 315 attributes were coded, among which 310 agreements were
reached. The intercoder reliability was 98.4o/o, calculated by using Touliatos and
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Compton's formula (1988): number of agreements

* 100 / (number

of agreements

*

disagreements).

As described in the previous chapter, the functional and symbolic attributes were
grouped, and23 functional and symbolic values were generated (see Table 8). The 12

functional values were "thermal comfort", "ease of dressing", "convenience design",
"ease of movement", "weight of fabric", "fabric performance", "ease of care and

maintenance","fit", "pressure on the body'', "durability", o'friction against the body'', and
"keeps me dry''. The 1l symbolic values were "selÊesteem", "novelty'', "show my
status", "embellishment", "state of mind", "modesty'', "fashion/stylish", "covers

imperfections", "appearance and body image","age appropriateness", and "calls
attention".
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Table 8

Functional and Symbolic Values
Functional Values

Symbolic Values

Convenience Design

Age Appropriateness

Durability

Appearance and Body Image

Ease

of Care and Maintenance

Calls Attention

Ease of Dressing

Cover Imperfections

Ease of Movement

Embellishment

Fabric Performance

Fashion and Stylish

Fit

Modesty

Friction against the
Keeps Me

Body

Dry

Novelty
SelÊesteem

Pressure on the Body

Shows

Thermal Comfort

State of

My Status
Mind

Weight of the Fabric

Essential Values

V/eight was assigned to each individual ranking of essential values, where a ranking

of 1 received

10 points, ranking 2 received 9 points, and so on. The summation of points

allocated to each value was compared to find top l0 values with the highest points.

7',|

Successively, the 10 essential values for an exercise top were "ease of movement",

followed by both o'fi.t" and "ease of care & maintenance","appear,ance and body image",

"friction against the body", "ease of dressing", "cover imperfections", "fabric
performance", "durability'', "modesty", and "thermal comfort" (see Table 9). The overall
weighted average placed 70.8% of points into functional values, while symbolic values
held the remaining 29.2%.In the top 5 ranking, there was only one symbolic value

(t6.7%).
The Pearson test showed that exercise intensity was negatively correlated with
demands for "modestt''.

?:

-.499, p

:

.025,

N:

20). Moreover, a significant

relationship was found between "fabric performance" and "ease of care and
maintenance" (r

:

.584, p

:

.007,

N:20).

Design Features and Textile Properties

From the essential values, design features and textile properties were translated (see
Figure 3). The main design features included " a little form-fitting but not tight",
"armhole and neck not too small", "v-neck", "dark color", "vertical decorative or
functional lines", "no zipper or label to tickle the skin", "in basic and classic color or
style", "short sleeves", "pull-over style", "trims in cheerful color or design", "enforced
seams", "top length around the hipline", and "neckline not too big or low", etc. The

important textile properties consisted of "a little stretchy'', "machine washable", "no need
for ironing", "shfinkproof', "good colorfastness", "soft and smooth", "strong enough",
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"does not see through", "does not show sweat", "light to medium weight", "breathable",

"dries quickly/machine dryable", "wicks moisture", and "pilling resistant".

Table 9
Ranking of Essential Functional and Symbolic Values

Ranking

EssentialValues

Points

Functional or Symbolic Value

Ease of Movement

151

Functional Value

Fit

rt9

Functional Value

rl9

Functional Value

Ease

of Care and Maintenance

J

Appearance and Body Image

80

Symbolic Value

4

Friction against the Body
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Functional Value

5

Ease of Dressing

69

Functional Value

6

Covers Imperfections

65

Symbolic Value

7

Fabric Performance

60

Functional Value

8

Durability

47

Functional Value

9

Modesty

44

Symbolic Value

10

Thermal Comfort

42

Functional Value

Textile Properties
a
a

Smooth & soft

a

Machine washable
Dri es quicklyillachine

dryable

Not crease easily/Ì.lo n
Doesn't show sweat

a

Shrinkproof

a

Ease

of Care & Maintenance

Light to medium wei

o

Strong enough

a

Thick enoughy'does not

small
V-neck

Appearance/Body Image

Friction against Body

a

Dark color

a

Vertical line or trims/
curve panel

Ease of Dressing

Cover Imperfections

Nothing tickle (e.g.
zipper,label)
Short sleeves

Fabric Performance

Durability

through

Modesty

V/icks moisture

Thermal Comfort

see

Armhole and neck not

Fir

Colorfast

a

A little form-fitting/

Not tight

for ironing
a

Design Features

Ease of Movement

A little Stretchy (e.g.
Lycra)

a

Essential Values

Pull-over style
Enforced seams
Top length: a little
above hip

Neck not big or low

Breathable

Pilling resistant

Figure 3. Essential values and their corresponding textile properties and design features.
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Responses to the Prototype

The wear test diary revealed that the average duration of each wearing was about

l

hour. The most common wear and laundry experiences about the prototype were

"comfortable to wear", "easy to wash and care", and "free to move". Two participants
wrote that they felt too warm during exercise while 3 favourably commented on the style
and appearance

ofthe prototype.

Participants'responses to the prototype were collected from the post wear test

interviews of 14 participants. Figure 4 showed the prototype on

a

participant before and

after the wear test as well as in a three-participant group. The results of their responses
were presented in terms of satisfaction with essential values and comfort sensation about
the prototype.

Satisfaction with Es s ential Values

In general, 42.9% of the participants were very satisfied with the prototype and
another 50Yowere satisfied. With respect to each essential functional or symbolic value,
85.7% of them were satisfied with "ease of movement"; 92.8% with the

"fit",

"ease

of

care and maintenance", "appearance and body image", and "ease of dressing',; 100%

with

"friction against the body", "fabric performance", "durability", and "modesty''; g0.g%
were satisfied with "covers imperfections"; and 78.6% with "thermal comfort" (see Table
10). On average,64.9% of the participants were strongly satisfied with fulfillment of each
value while 27.8% were satisfied. Comparatively, there was a slightty higher percentage

8l

of satisfaction with the essential functional values than with the symbolic ones (95.2%ovs.
90.9%).In addition, the average satisfaction with each essential value (92.7%) was quite
consistent with the general satisfaction (92.9%).

A.

Before Wear Test

C.

B.

After'Wear Test

Group View in the prototype

Figure 4.Images of the prototype before and after the wear test as well as in

a group view.

Tâble 10
Participants'Percentage of Satisfoction with the I0 Essential values

N : I4)
Strongly

Values

Attributes

Ease of Movement

I move easily when wearing

Ease of CarelNlaintenance

It is easy to wash and care

Fit

It fits me

Appearance/Body Image

It looks good on me.

Friction against the Body

It does not cut into

Strongly

Ãgreeo/o

AgreeYo Disagree %

Disagree%

it.

57.I

28.6

14.3

0

for.

7I.4

21.4

7.1

0

57.I

35.7

7.t

0

57.l

35.7

7.t

0

mybody.

71.4

28.6

0

0

Ease of Dressing

It is easy to put on and take off.

57.I

35.7

7.t

0

Cover Imperfections

It covers parts of my body I am not satisfied

with.

46.2

15.4

30.8

7.7

it.

69.2

30.8

0

0

71.4

28.6

0

0

7I.4

28.6

0

0

85.7

14.3

0

0

well.

Perspiration does not show when I exercise in
Fabric Performance

The color does not run when I wash

It did not

it.

shrink.
time.

Durability

It would last for

Modest

It is decent-looking.

78.6

21.4

0

0

It is not revealing.

85.7

14.3

0

0

28.6

50.0

t4.3

7.1

Thermal Comfort

a reasonable length

It does not feel too warm or

cold.

of

oo
¡.J
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The Pearson test revealed that there seemed to be certain correlations between
participants'responses to some essential values (the significance probability was set
at .05). Notably, there was a positive relationship between

:

image" (r

.694, p

11), "appearance

body'' and

"fit"

movement" (r

Table

:

:.006,.ð/:

14),

"fit"

and "modesty" (r

& body image" and "modesty''

(r:

p:

.757,

.806, p

:

(r:

"fit"

:

and "appearance & body

.673,

p:

.009) (see Table

.704,p :.005), "friction against the

.002), and "friction against the body'' and "ease

of

.000).
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Pearson Cotelation Results Between Participants'Responses to Essential Values (N

Variable

Variable 2

R Value

P Value

Fit

Appearance & Body Image

0.694

0.006

Fit

Modesty

0.673

0.009

Modesty

Appearance & Body Image

0.704

0.005

Fit

Friction against the Body

0.757

0.002

Ease of Movement

Friction against the Body

0.806

0.000

1

:

14)
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Comfort Sensation with the Prototype
'When

they wore the prototype in the aerobic class, 42.9% of the participants felt

it

thermally comfortable. Another 28.6% thought that it was warm but fairly comfortable,

while t4.3% felt cool but still fairly comfortable in it. In total, 85.7% of the participants
wearing the prototype were at least fairly comfortable in terms of thermal state.

V/ith respect to comfort sensation descriptors,35.To/o of the participants felt that the
prototype was partially snug while 28.6% had no sensation about it;71.4% of the
participants did not feel it loose at all:' 42.9Yo of them did not feel it heavy, but35.7o/o felt

it mildly; 57.1% had no sensation about the lightweight of the prototype while 25.6%
partially felt;42.9%o thought the prototype was definitely soft and another 42.9% either
partially or mildly felt the softness; 78.6% of the participants did not feel it stiff or
non-absorbent; and 85.7% did not think it sultry. The prototype was not damp or clingy at

allto

92.9%o

of the participants, and not staticky, clammy, prickly, rough or scratchy or

itchy to all the 14 participants (see Table l2).
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Table 12
Sensation Levels about Comfort Descriptors in Percentage

(N:

I4)

Sensation Levels (%)

Partially

Mildly

Definitely

28.6

35.7

t4.3

2t.4

Loose

7r.4

14.3

14.3

0

Heavy

42.9

7.1

35.7

t4.3

Lightweight

57.1

28.6

7.1

7.7

Soft

t4.3

28.6

14.3

42.9

sriff

78.6

7.1

14.3

0

Staticky

100

0

0

0

Non-absorbent

78.6

14.3

0

7.1

Clammy

100

0

0

0

Damp

92.9

7.1

0

0

Clingy

92.9

7.t

0

0

Sultry

8s.7

7.r

0

7.t

Prickly

100

0

0

0

Rough

100

0

0

0

Scratchy

100

0

0

0

Itchy

100

0

0

0

Descriptors

No

Snug

Sensation
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

This chapter is organized under the headings of a general portrait of the sample,
theoretical framework, and applicability ofASTM D5586 in the prototype development.

A General Portrait of the Sample
The research results provide a glimpse of some particular characteristics of older
women who participated in this research. Compared with the general public of their age,
the original 20 participants seem to be well-educated. Sixty-five percent of them have at
least bachelor's degree while nationally, only 10.3%o older adults aged 55 or over, and
7.2Yo

of older women have comparable level of education (Statistics Canada,2003a).
Another trait of the research participants is that they have relatively high income.

About 57.9% of them have annual household gross income of $50,000 or higher.
ComparativeIy,46.90/o of Canadian household have income within this category
(Statistics Canada, 2003b). Notably, about one-third of the participants live alone, and

eamat least $50,000 a year.
The older women in this research are serious and regular exercisers. According to

their own expression, many of them have been exercising in fitness centres at least three
times per week for many years. Their primary purpose of adhering to the exercise habit is

to stay healthy as they unanimously agree with the statement "I go to exercise class
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primarily to stay healthy". Furthermore, one-half of them consider their exercise intensity
to be hard to very hard. Although keeping healthy is their primary purpose, their
responses confirm that making friends is a secondary motive. This supports previous
research that many older female exercisers use the exercise group as a social outlet and as
an opportunity to initiate füendships that extend beyond the gymnasium

(Poole,200l;

Traphagan, 1998).

All

the research participants consider themselves in good health with no or minor

physical limitations. This may be partially attributed to regular exercise which has been
shown to significantly enhance well-being and selÊperceived health (Blumenthal et al.,
1989; Bravo et a1., 1996; Moore

& Bracegirdle,lgg4).

The 6 participants who dropped out do not have distinguishing characteristics in
terms of marital status, education, selÊassessment of health condition, employment status,
occupation, or maximum acceptable price for an item of activewear etc. However, it is

noticed that7l.4%o of the remaining 14 participants have annual household income above
$50,000, compared with 57 .9Yo of the original 20 particípants. In other words, those
dropouts tend to be in the lower income groups. Moreover, the remaining participants
seem to be older because the percentage of those who are between 66 to 75 years old

increased from 50% to 64.30/o.

In terms of their current exercise clothing, older female exercisers typically wear a
loose short-sleeve cotton T-shirt and a pair of exercise tights of different lengths. Since
this is the "fashion" in their fitness classes, about one-half of the women feel comfortable
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and are content with it. A small number of women who possess some specially designed

fitness wear are knowledgeable about the difference between an old T-shirt and a high
performance exercise top. However, when the style or material of their tops is
independent, the comparison of participants'mean satisfaction with their current exercise

clothing reveals that they tend to be more satisfied with form-fitting tops than loose
T:shirts or tank tops, and also more satisfied with cotton/spandex fabric than with 100%
cotton or polyester/cotton. These imply that although loose cotton T-shirts are the popular
exercise clothing in older female exercisers now, cotton/spandex form-fitting tops are

more desirable to them. This is consistent with the design feature that the researcher
derived from the essential functional and symbolic values.

Although the sample is small, and therefore the results cannot be generalized to the
entire population of older female exercisers, it distinguishes some of their characteristics

to certain extent. These characteristics may have valuable marketing implications to
apparel manufacturers who are interested in catering to this target market. Since research
has shown that better-educated older consumers spend more for apparel and have more

time to shop for apparel (Lee et a1.,1997; Williamson, 1999), clothing expenditure and
income are positively related (Abdel-Gharry & Schwenk,

1993;y*g, 1996), and

outside-of-home recreational pursuits boost clothing expenditure (Duncan & Horne,
1999), these physically active older women who are well-educated and have relatively

high income could be expected to spend more on activewear. Furthermore, as serious
exercisers who are concerned about staying healthy, they may be more

willing to
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pwchase well-designed activewear once they realize how it can benefit them during
exercise. Therefore, older female exercisers seem to be a potential market. Moreover, the

relatively higher satisfaction with form-fitting stretchy tops indicates that this market
segment desires activewear that is specially designed for their body

fit.

Theoretical Framework

This study reveals older women's demands on activewear in terms of functional and
symbolic values. It is discussed under the sub-titles of older women's essential demands
on activewear, responses to the prototype, the efficacy of the user-oriented product
development model, and other values and their design implications.

Older Women's Essential Demands on Activewear
This study identified 12 functional values and 11 symbolic values for activewear.
Since activewear is representative of functional clothing, one may expect that more

functional values than symbolic values would be associated with it. The relatively even
numbers of functional and symbolic values imply that older women who exercise

regularly do not overlook symbolic values of activewear. However, after the participants
were asked to select 10 essential values, 8 functional values and 3 synbolic values
emerged (because two values have the same ranking, the top 10 ranking actually includes
11 values).

5

Specifically, there are 5 functional values and only 1 symbolic value in the top

ranking. In other words, the small proportion of essential symbolic values is mainly in
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the lower half of the ranking. Therefore, functional values are much more essential to the
participants than symbolic values, which is also reflected by the overall weighted points

of functional and slanbolic values (70.8% vs.29.2%o). Considering that the research
participants are dedicated exercisers, the value they placed on functional values is logical.
On the other hand, the 23 values and the ranking of 10 essential values only reflect
demands of a small group of older female exercisers. There is no comparable research to
enable the researcher to speculate how older males or young consumers would respond to

activewear. Intuitively, one may speculate that older males would express fewer symbolic
values and more functional values than older females. For young exercisers, they may
place greater importance on symbolic values than functional values. Further research is
necessary to investigate gender and age differences in demand for activewear.

The following section describes in detail the essential demands of the research
participants who exercise regularly and how their responses relate to the existing body

of

knowledge.

Comfort
As a broad category comfort covers several functional values including "ease

of

movement" , "fit", "friction against the body'', "thermal comfort" and "keeps me dry.
Except for the last one, all these values are essential to the participants because they are
ranked number 1,2,4, and 10 respectively.

As mentioned in Chapter Two, Hatch (1993) conceptualized comfort state into three
dimensions -- thermophysiological comfort, sensorial comfort, and body-movement
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comfort. Li (2001) also conceptualized comfort as -- thermal-wet comfort, tactile comfort
and

body-fit comfort. The conceptualizations by Hatch and Li are fundamentally similar

although the dimensions are labelled differently.

In this research, the comfort-related functional values are comparable to the three
dimensions expressed by

Li:

1) "thermal comfort" and "keeps me dry''correspond to

Li's

thermal-wet comfort; 2) "friction against the body" corresponds to Li's tactile comfort; 3)
"ease of movement" and

"flt"

correspond to Li's body-fit comfort. The ranking

of

essential values in this study showed that the order of importance was body-fit comfort,

tactile comfort, and lastly thermal-wet comfort. However, according to Li's monograph
about clothing comfort in Textile Progress (2001), after conducting surveys and wear

trials, thermal-wet comfort was the most important property for sportswear, followed by
tactile comfort and body-fit comfort.
The difference between the two findings could be attributed to the particular type

of

exercise, the research sample and the use-situation in this study. Aerobics requires a range

of body movements. It is important that the participants can move freely and comfortably
in the activewear. An¡hing restrictive would cause discomfort. Therefore, it is not
surprising that "ease of movement" is the most essential value. Similarly, the impofance

of

"fit"

is an expected result because this attribute has been well documented as a major

concern voiced by older women. Furthermore, it stands to reason that tactile comfort is an
essential value because it would be uncomfortable and even diffrcult to move when

wearing a garment that cuts into the body (especially around the shoulder, neck and
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waist), tickles, or irritates the skin. With regard to thermal-wet comfort,heat and moisture
management do not seem to be as important to older women as originally expected. The
temperature in the fitness centers where they exercise is usually somewhere around 16 oC.
Therefore, the heat generated from exercise may actually help them to maintain a
comfortable thermophysiological state.
Care and Maintenance

In addition to comfort, serviceability is another primary demand of older women.
Three functional values that are closely related to serviceability are all ranked in the top
10 essential values. They are "ease of care and maintenanc e" , "fabñc performance" and

"durability''. Due to the specific use-situation of activewear, older women do not want to
have several sets of it. They may purchase one or two sets and use them repeatedly.

Therefore, they would desire a set of quality and durable activewear. Considering that the
research participants are regular exercisers and they launder activewear much more

frequently than other daily attire, their demands on serviceability are fully reasonable.
Ease of Dressing
Ease of dressing is generally considered important to clothing

for older adults

(Berman, 1999; Rosenblad-Wallin, 1936) because of the fact that older people tend to
have reduced mobility, which adds

difficulty to dressing and undressing. As older female

exercisers in this study are in good health (600/o reported having no physical limitations),
one may expect that this functional value should not be essential to them. However, it is

actually the fifth essential value. This implies that ease of dressing is apreference

of
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older women which may not be directly related to their physical condition. Apossible
explanation is clothing that is diffrcult to put on or move in destroys confidence, as
reported by Richards (1981).
Appearance and Body Image

Not only is "appearance and body image" one of very few symbolic values which
is deemed essential by the participants, it is also ranked fourth among the ten most
essential values, only next to "ease of movement", "ease of care and maintenance" and

"fit". This

shows that active elderly women care for their appearance. They desire

cheerful design to add fashion or style to the garments, which is consistent with several
other researchers' findings that older women are interested in stylish clothing (Berman,
1999; Charbonneau,19991' Chowdhary, 1988, 1989; Kaiser & Chandler,1984; Khan et al.,
1993; Richards, 1981; Robins, 1999). Specifically, theywant activewear that flatters their

figure. This confirms the findings of Jackson and O'Neal (1994) that older adults tend to
choose apparel styles that are more flattering to their image to ameliorate the effects

of

growing old.
Covers Imperfections

"Covers imperfections" is the second essential symbolic value. This supports
research findings that women used apparel to hide shortcomings and conform to
standards of beauty (Markee et a1., 1990). Although the women in this study exercise

hard to keep healthy and fit, some of them did express concems about thickened midriffs
and lack of firmness in their upper arms. Therefore, they want activewear to cover these
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"undesirable features". In addition, not showing perspiration is a demand unique to
activewear. As serious exercisers, some participants perspire heavily. They feel
embarrassed when parts of a garment such as the underarm, the front neck and the back,

darken with perspiration.
Modesty

Older female exercisers in this research want to look decent, sensible and they do
not want their exercise clothing to be revealing. This could be attributed to the co-ed
environment of the fitness centers, which is not appropriate for them to wear revealing
exercise clothing. Furthermore, the results of this study also reveal that the importance

of

modesty is negatively related to exercise intensity. It implies that the harder older women
exercise, the more readily they may accept revealing activewear. This agrees with the

findings of Sinden et al. that older women who were more physically active had more
positive feelings toward stimuli which depict revealing exercise attire (sleeveless T-shirt
and shorts) than did those who were less active.

Responses to the Prototype

Responses were collected to examine how well the prototype

fulfilled those

predetermined essential functional and symbolic values. The high satisfaction rate,93Yo,
indicates that the prototype has successfully met the participants' demands for activewear.
Ease of Movement and

Fít

Overall, participants could move easily in the prototype, with two-thirds being
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strongly satisfied with "ease of movement". They did not feel restricted around the
armhole and neck. Therefore, "ease of movement" seems to be effectively addressed by
the design features including stretchy fabrics, a v-neck that is relatively bigger than a
basic crew neck, and a slightly larger armhole.
The form-fitting prototype seems to satisfy older women's demand for fit, because
93.3% of the participants think that it fits them well. The prototype has some shape in the
waist, but is not tight-fitting. Responses from the two comfort descriptors "snug" and

"loose" also reveal that most participants did not feel the prototype to be loose at all

while about one-third of them partially felt it snug. In other words, the slightly
snug-fitting prototype fit the participants well. Therefore, although most of them have
been wearing loose T-shirts for at least several years, they do prefer

well-fitting

activewear. This is consistent with their responses to their current exercise clothing that a
higher satisfaction rate was associated with form-fitting tops.
The research also manifests the subjectivity of fit and the complexity of the three
dimensional human body. It is hard to predict fit based on key body measurements. For
example, the corresponding bust and waist measurements of participants 5,

ll

and 12

were very similar, except that participant 5 was shorter than the other two (see Table 3).

All of them were categonzed into
the MT10 sample was the best

the MT10 group. However, the

fit for participants 5 and

fit testing revealed that

11, and they were also satisfied

with it. As for participant 12, the same garment did not fit her well. The researcher had to
make a separate pattern for her by decreasing 6 cm at bust, waist, and hip based on the
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MTl0 pattern.
The individuality of fit has also been observed from participants 14 and 16. They
had very close key body measurements (see Table 3). While participant 14 was

dissatisfied with the prototype, participant 16 was very satisfied with it (see Figure 5).

A

possible reason is that participant 14 has a relatively long waist and hence always prefers
longer tops. Although her waist is indeed one-half inch longer than participant 16's,
seems that

fit is an issue of individual preference,

and

it

it directly affects older women's

satisfaction with a garment.

Figure 5. A comparison of two participants in the same size: the left one is
dissatisfied with the fit, and the right one is very satisfied with the fit.

Ease of Care and Maintenance, Fabric Perþrmance and

Durability

The participants'responses to the prototype show that almost all of them were
pleased with the serviceability of the prototlpe.

It was easy to wash, and demanded no
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special care, such as ironing. The color did not run. No shrinkage was observed by any

participant. Although two weeks might not be long enough to test the durability of the
prototype, participants unanimously believed that the protot¡pe would last for a
reasonable period of time. To them, the medium weight fabric and the construction of the

prototype were sufficiently strong to retain its shape after frequent wash and long wearing.
This implies that the design features and textile properties that the researcher used to
correspond to those values are feasible, which include pre-shank fabrics and trims, safety
stitches on all the seams, and a fabric that is machine washable and dryable, colorfast,
and resistant to pilling.

Appearance & Body Image, and Modesty
The prototype has two distinct design features in response to participants'demand

for "appearance and body image", namely, contrast color piping to accentuate the
princess style line and contrast color cross v-neck to call attention away from the thick
body. The results indicate that participants had very favourable comments on the style,
especially the piping. They thought that the piping was sharp and indeed made them look
slimmer. Therefore, the design features seem to be effective in enhancing older women's
appearance. Some of the participants felt positively to the v-neck, which agrees with the

findings of Berman (1995) that older adults prefer v-neck style. Their fondness of the

piping seems to support Charbonneau's opinion (1999) that for many seniors who grew
up in North America during the 1940s when glamour was in favor and style was a
dominant influence, they might favor design enhancements such as piping to be
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reminiscence of the elegant lifestyle. These embellishments tend to glamorize women's

clothing as well as bring confidence to the wearer.

In addition, it is noticed that satisfaction with "fit" and satisfaction with
"appeatance and body image" had a significantly positive relationship. Therefore, good

fit is not only important to the comfort of functional clothing, but also

can directly affect

older women's body image and self appearance.

Participants'high satisfaction with "modesty''shows that the prototlpe was modest
and decent-looking to all the participants. It was not revealing or "shabby''at all.

It

looked like a well-designed quality garment. This confirms the efficacy of the following
design features and textile properties: 1) the fabric is thick enough that it can not be seen

through; 2) the v-neck opening is not big or low; 3) the torso is long enough to cover the
waist even when arms are lifted. Moreover, satisfaction with "modesty" was positively
correlated to both satisfaction with

"fit"

and "appearance and body image". It implies that

the activewear that older female exercisers consider attractive should be modest-looking,
and the decency of the wearer may be evinced by a well-fitting garment.

Friction against the Body, and Ease of Dressing
The tactile comfort of the prototype seems to be very satisfactory as all the
participants agreed that it did not cut into their body. Responses to sensation descriptors
could provide more detailed evidence of the tactile comfort. Participants unanimously
expressed no prickly, rough, scratchy, itchy and staticky sensation.

Amajority of them felt

it being at least partially soft. This supports the feasibility of the relevant design features
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and textile properties, e.g. the fabric and trims should be soft and smooth, the armhole
and neck opening should

fit nicely

and comfortably, and no closure such as zippers,

buttons, and snaps or labels to irritate the skin during movement. In addition, satisfaction

with "friction against the body'' seems to be positively related to satisfaction with "ease
of movement" and "fit". The strong correlations indicate that tactile comfort greatly
contributes to body-fit comfort.

Overall, most of the participants thought that the prototype was easy to put on and
take off. The v-neck pull-over style and the stretchy fabrics seem to be effective in
achieving the ease of dressing. Although researchers have suggested avoiding pull-over in
older adults' clothing in general (Rosenblad-Wa11in, 1986), this study reveals that

pull-over style and stretchy fabrics work well on activewear for older women.
Covers Imperfections

Most of the participants were satisfied with the fulfillment of this value. It was
reworded in two statements: "perspiration does not show when I exercise in it", and
covers part of my body

I am not satisfied with". Every participant

"it

agreed with the first

statement. This indicates that the black prototype is effective in hiding perspiration stains.

About 60% of the participants were satisfied with the second statement. Therefore,
middle-lengfh short sleeves, and torso tength about

I

to 2 inches above the hip are

generally effective design strategies to camouflage older women's most concerned body

imperfections, such as loose muscles in the upper arms and thickened midriff. However,
this value has comparatively low satisfaction rating among all the essential values.

A
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possible explanation may be that the form-fitting prototype, although well satisfies other
essential values, tends to show the body silhouette more obviously than a loose big

T-shirt. As revealed by their responses to the descriptors "loose" and "snug", a majority

of the participants did not think the prototype loose at all while about one-third of them
felt it partially snug.
The problem may be improved by increasing the ease around the abdomen.

It

signifies the importance of abdomen measurement in developing older women's clothing.
In the ready-to-wear industry patternmaking primarily considers the bust ease for upper
body, taking for granted that sufficient bust ease could accommodate the abdomen.
However, older women have special physical characteristics. In large sizes ofASTM

D5586 Half-size and Women's figure types, the abdomen measurement is usuallybigger
than that the hip measurement, and much bigger than the bust measurement. Traditional

patternmaking would result in tops that are either loose-fitting above the waist or

tight-fitting around the midriff. Therefore, for older women's upper body garments, it is
advisable to consider the abdomen measurement as a key measurement in pattern
development.

Thermal Comfort
Most of participants were satisfied with the thermal property of the prototype. At
least over 78%o

of

the participants did not have any clammy, damp, clingy, non-absorbent,

or sultry sensation. Therefore, the cotton/spandex fabric, v-neck, non-snug fitting style,
and short sleeves seem to effectively respond to the value of thermal comfort.
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The results of this research show that older female exercisers' thermal state could be

very different, and subjective. For example,

a

majority of the participants were in

a

comfortable zorre when wearing the prototype. A few of them became very hot in
exercise and felt the prototlpe was uncomfortably warm. The different response in terms

of thermal comfort may only be attributed to their individual physiological characteristics
because there is no evidence to show that exercise intensity correlates with thermal

comfort state.
The discrepancy of older female exercisers'thermal sensation implies that it is

impractical to expect one fabric to satisfy all. Since older women's response to thermal
properties of activewear could be divided into three groups, different fabrics should be
used to meet each group's demand for thermal comfort. For the first group which
represents the majority of older \ryomen, the cotton/spandex

knit fabric

seems to be a

good choice as the prototype provides satisfactory thermal comfort to most participants.

For the second group of older women who sweat heavily during exercise, a lighter fabric
that dissipates heat and moisture quickly may satisfy them better. For the small number
older women who are very sensitive to cold, a slightly heavier material may be more
desirable to them. Moreover, three-quarter sleeves or two-piece tops may be
supplemental design choices.

Browsing exercise clothing products in the marketplace, it is obvious that those
made of polyester with high wicking properties have been gaining. This high

performance attribute is specifically engineered to respond to the thermal-wet comfort

of

r02

demand of athletes. However, according to this study, good wickability is not a necessity

for most of the older female exercisers (85.7%).

The Efficacy of the User-Oriented Product Development

Model

The user-oriented product development model (tlPD) is the theoretical framework

for this study. This approach is not to be confused with the manner in which the
ready-to-wear industry develops seasonal lines. ln the ready-to-wear industry the

evolution ofseasonal styles is usually a response to seasonal color and style forecasts,
innovations in textile technologies, and sales records. It may also take into account
developments in the social, political, economic, and cultural environments that might

influence consumers'tastes, preferences, and purchasing power. The user-oriented
product development approach starts from investigating user demands in the use situation.

It is used frequently for end uses where safety of the wearer is paramount or where the
performance of an activity could be enhanced. Examples of this type of clothing include

firefighters'or soldiers'protective clothing systems, and competitive sports clothing.
Even though UPD theory has been successfully used for developing a variety

of

functional clothing, it has not been applied to end uses such as exercise wear for older
women. Findings from this research reveal that the prototype developed according to the

UPD theory satisfied about

93o/o

of the participants. It is also observed that the average

satisfaction with each essential value was almost equal to the overall satisfaction with the
prototype. This consistency may imply that those essential values are indeed salient to
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older women who exercise regularly. Satisfaction with the essential functional values was

slightly higher than that of the essential symbolic values (95.2%vs 90.9Yo). This shows
that as a product development method for functional clothing, IIPD seems to be more
effective to respond to functional values than symbolic values.
Besides providing a satisfactory end product, UPD helps to collect ample direct

information about physically active older women's particular demands for activewear,
e.g., modesty, ease of dressing, and covering body imperfections.

It fills in the blank of

knowledge about this potential market segment. As discussed in the literature review, no
preview research has been conducted to investigate older female exercisers'demands and
to develop exercise clothing for them. Limited relevant publications loosely fit into the

following clusters: 1) older women's (not necessarily older female exercisers) response to
stimuli of exercise clothing (Sinden et aL,2003), 2) basic advice to older exercisers on
how to dress properly for exercise (Ting, I99l),3) older adults'general preference for
sportswear in casual situations (Berman, 1995), or 4) general suggestion for developing

clothing for older adults (Kallel et a1., 1999). Clearly, the existing knowledge is
peripheral, not even closely related to this particular research topic.

In spite of the 30% dropout rate after the essential values were collected, the
essential demands of the remaining 14 participants are not quite different from that of the

original sample. This is revealed in two aspects. First, the mean weighted points of the
values from both the dropouts and remainders are very close (see Appendix N). Second,
comparison of the essential value ranking from the dropouts, remainders and all the
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participants also shows that the 14 participants'essential value ranking is very similar to
that of the 20 original participants (see Appendix O). Therefore, the user-oriented product
development in this study is not affected by the relatively high dropout rate. In conclusion,

UPD is effective in investigating older female exercisers'demands for activewear and in
developing prototypes to meet their demands.

Other Values and Their Design Implications

There are 12 functional and s¡rmbolic values that were not included in the essential
value list. It is necessary to point out that the ranking of essential values only applies to

workout tops. For bottoms, the ranking could be very different. Therefore, although the
12 values were not set

prior values by the participants in this study, they provide

extensive information of older women's broad demands on activewear as well as useful
design implications.

Other Functional Values and Design Implications

Among the23 values, the four functional values excluded from the essential
ranking list are'þressure on the body", convenience design", "keeps me dry'', and

"weight of fabrics". Quite clearly, when the research participants brought up some
attributes categorized under the value'þressure on the body'', they were aiming at
bottoms. As mentioned earlier, the majority of the participants wear tights in aerobics.
They expect the exercise bottoms to support the body and hold it nicely. It is rational that
this value is not essential for exercise tops because having pressure on the upper body
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may not only add difficulty to dressing, but also reveal older women's body shape that
they are generally not satisfied with.
"Convenience design" is also more applicable to bottoms than tops. Small

user-füendly convenience designs are appreciated by active older women. For example,
since some participants have problems with carrying the locker key conveniently and

comfortably, an inconspicuous key pocket near the waistband can be very desirable.
Moreover, older exercisers need a place to put tissues. This agrees with Rosenblad-'Wallin
and Karlsson (1986) who suggested that older adults needed special features such as extra

pockets to accommodate eye glasses, tissues, etc. In addition, it may be considerate to

provide functional accessories, a.8., àmatching headband to prevent hair from getting in
the face, which may also be decorative and professional-looking.
Because the participants are serious exercisers and aerobics is highly intensive,

it is

expected that "keeps me dry" would be an essential value. However, the findings of this

study reveal that moisture management is not a primary concern to most of older female
exercisers. The reason is yet to be studied.

Older female exercisers tend to prefer light to medium weight fabric, which is
reasonable for activewear. However, the weight of fabrics by itself does not seem to be

very important for research participants in this study because over one-half of them felt
the prototype fabric a little heavy compared to what they had been wearing, but

it did not

affect their satisfaction with the prototype. They even accepted it as a suitable weight
because

of the comfort. Hence, the element of comfort seems to be a moderating factor in
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the participants' sensory response to the prototlpe.

Other Symbolic Values and Design Implications
The eight symbolic values that were not included in the essential values are

"fashion and stylish", "self-esteem", "age appropiate", o'state of the mind", "novelty'',
"embellishment", "shows my status", aïd "calls attention". They convey important social
and psychological connotation of older female exercisers'demands on activewear.

Older female exercisers want to look good and feel good when they wear exercise
clothing in gymnasiums. They would like their activewear to be a little stylish, as long

as

the fashion suits their image and is appropriate to their age. This agrees with the findings

of Williamson (1999) that today's older shoppers desire for age-appropriate styles, with
no interest in wearing those styles designed for teenagers. Moreover, as far as activewear
is concerned, embellishment, novel design, using clothing to impress others or as a social
status do not seem to be important to the older female exercisers.

Those symbolic and functional values expressed by the participants imply that

striking

a

balance between fashion and function would be a challenge in developing

exercise clothing for older women. For example, revealing and

tight-fitting exercise

clothing which is appropriate for some young women who exercise regularly is not
suitable to older women. However, color and novel design features do lend appeal to
exercise clothing. Moreover, because older women do not want to be perceived as
conspicuous consumers or call attention to themselves through their clothing, activewear

with noticeable brand name logo is not likely to appeal to them.

t07

Applicability ofASTM D5586 in the Prototype Development
The

ASTM

database purports to be representative of the physical characteristics

of

older women. An objective of this study is to examine the effrcacy ofASTM D5586 in
developing activewear for older women. It is discussed under the following subtitles,
representative of older women's body characteristics, as well as categorization and sizing.

Representative of Older Women's Body Characteristics

The 20 participants represent a variety ofASTM D5586 sizes: HalÊsize 18.5, 20.5

and22.5, Women 34 and 36, Junior 9 and 17, Misses Petite 14 and 18, Misses 12,14, and
16, Misses

Tall 10 and 12, and Junior Petite 9 (see Table 3). Most of the research

participants (85%) can be categonzed into one size that at least three of the four key body
measurements are

within one-inch difference from their actual body measurements.

Difference would be much smaller if the actual measurements of several women in the
same size are averaged. For example, the average actual bust, waist, hip and height
measurements of the three women who

fall into the MP 16 síze are 37 .2",32.5", 40.8",

and66" respectively (see Table 3). The corresponding M16 measurements inASTM
D5586 are37.2",32.6",40", and 65.6". Thecorrespondingdifferencesbetweenthe
actual body measurements and those in the ASTM standard are all less than one inch.

Similarly, for the three participants who fall into the M14 size, the average difference
between their actual body measurements and the corresponding ASTM D5586 M14
measurements are 0.3" in bust, 1.1" in waist, 0.1" in hip, and 0" in height. SinceASTM
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D5586 is the result of a statistical survey, it stands to reason that it represents actual body
measurements more precisely when the sample size is larger.

ln terms of figure tlpes and size distribution, Misses (sizes 14-16) and Misses Petite
(sizes 14 and 18) account for 40o/o of the original 20 participants and 50% of the final 14
participants. They seem to be the most common sizes in older women. This agrees with

ASTM D5586 database in that among the 55 sizes inASTM D5586, Misses 14-18 and
Misses Petite 14-18 comprised 22.6% of the total subjects. Misses is the most coÍrmon

figure type among the research participants (35% of the original sample and 42.9Yo of the

final sample), so is it inASTM (I7.7%).In addition, consistent withASTM D5586 that
sizes 34, 36 and 38 are the most typical sizes in Women's figure type, this study shows

that the 10% of the 20 participants in this figure type are either in size 34 or 36.

In short, when certain size categories in ASTM D5586 are applied to activewear for
older women, they seem to have captured the anatomical characteristics of the research
participants. Therefore, the researcher deems ASTM D5586 a valuable body
measurement database for developing

well-fitting clothing for older women, which also

supports research findings reported by Campbell (1999).

Categorization and Sizing
Although ASTM D5586 is an age-appropriate database of body measurements, it
cannot be readily used by the clothing industry. It is necessary to establish a set

feasible sizing specifications.

of
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In spite of

a

small sample, this research gives insight into the challenges

of

categonzing sizes. The 15 sizes were first combined into 6 size groups mainly according
to bust, waist, and hip measurements. The measurement ranges in each multi-size group
were less than2 inches (see Table 4). The fit test revealed that 4 of the 6 size groups
could offer satisfactory fit to 88.2Yo of the participants. In the regrouped sizes, the bust
measurement difference in each multi-size group ranged from2.4 inches to 3.2 inches
(see Table 7). Therefore, an increment less than 2 inches is unnecessary. Since 14 of the
15 participants were satisfied

with the fit of the final prototype, it is reasonable to

conclude that the increment of bust, waist, and hip measurements in the sizing
specifications could be between 2.5 inches and 3 inches. In other words, a garment may

fit a group of older women whose corresponding

measurements are

within a difference of

2.5 inches to 3 inches. Based on this deduction, 10 to 12 size groups may be able to cover

all the ASTM D5586 sizes ranging from 29 inches to 58 inches in bust measurement.
These findings seem to support Betzina's sizing. Betzina grouped the ASTM D5586
measurements into ten alphabetical sizes from A to J, including bust measurement from

32 inches to 55 inches (Vogue Patterns, 1999). From sizeAto D, the increment is 2
inches, D to F is 2.5 inches, and F to J is 3 inches. Since the research findings agree

with

Betzina's sizing, the researcher would recoÍlmend using her size categories as a base for
pattem development instead of using the raw data ofASTM D5586 to categonze sizes.

u0

CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION, LMITATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
This chapter includes conclusion, research limitations and delimitations, and
implications for future research.

Conclusion

In this section, conclusions are presented mainly with respect to the research
objectives. Contributes of this study is also discussed.

Objective One

The first objective of the research was to apply the theory of user-oriented product
development by Rosenblad-Wallin (1985) to the development of active sportswear for
older women, with emphasis on: a) identifying the syrnbolic and functional values that
older women associated with active sportswear; b) translating selected essential symbolic
and functional values into design features and textile properties for active sportswear; c)

incorporating those design features and textile properties into prototype development.
The interviews with individual participants yielded atotal of 23 functional and

symbolic values (see Table 8) - 12 functional values and i 1 symbolic values. The 12
functional values were "thermal comfort", "ease of dressing", "convenience design",
"ease of movement", "weight of fabric", "fabric performance", "ease of care and

maintenance","frt", "pressure on the body", "durability", "friction against the body", and
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"keeps me dry". The 11 symbolic values were "self-esteem", "novelty'', "show my
status", "embellishment", "state of mind", "modesty'', "fashion and stylish", "covers

imperfections", "appearance and body image","age appropriateness", and "calls
attention". After the research participants were asked to select the 10 essential values
from the 23,the following list emerged: "ease of movement", followed by both
"ease of care and maintenance", "appearance and body image",

"fit"

and

"friction against the

body'', "ease of dressing", "cover imperfections", "fabric performance", "durability",
"modesty", and "thermal comfort" (see Table 9). Therefore, the researcher concludes that
the first part of objective one has been met completely. It also provides answers to the

first and second research questions.
Based on the 10 essential values, the researcher translated them into engineering

details, either in terms of design features or textile properties (see Figure 3). The main
design features included " a little form-fitting but not tight', "armhole and neck not too

small", o'V-neck", "dark color", "vertical decorative or functional lines", "no zipper or
labels to tickle the skin", "in basic and classic colors or style", "short sleeves", "pull-over

style", "trims in cheerful color or design", "enforced seams", "torso length around the

hipline", and "neckline not too big or low", etc. The important textile properties were "a

little stretchy'', "machine washable", "no need for ironing", "shrinkproof', "good
colorfastness", "soft and smooth", "strong enough", "does not see through", "does not
show sweat","light to medium weight", "breathable", "dries quickly or machine dryable",

"wicks moisture", and "pilling resistant". The researcher concludes that the second part
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of objective one has also been fulf,rlled and the third research question has been
answered.

The researcher created 10 sketches that incorporated the derived design features.

After screened by the participant panel meeting, one of the sketches was chosen to be the
prototype style (see Figure 4). The main features of the design included a v-neckline,
contrast color cross neckband, contrast color piping from shoulder to hem in the front and
the back, short sleeve, and slightly form-fitting pull-over style, bodice in black color etc.

Prototype fabric selection was guided by the derived textile properties. After testing six
common activewear fabrics for air permeability, vertical wicking, pilling resistance,
colorfastness, and stretch recovery the researcher decided to use a jersey knit with 90%

cotton and l0o/o Lycra@. This fabric was stretchy, machine washable and dryable, easy to
care, dimensionally stable, colorfast, soft, smooth, strong, non-revealing, medium weight,

resistant to pilling, absorbent, and does not show sweat. The trim for the piping and the
neckband was of the same fiber content but in a light color. Consequently, the researcher
concludes that the third part of objective one has been fulfilled.

Objective Two

Objective two was to use relevant ASTM D5586 body measurements in the

prototlpe development process. The research participants'key body measurements at
bust, waist, hip and height were compared with those ofASTM D5586 sizes. Each

of

them was categonzed into a size that had the closest measurements to her actual ones.
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The twenty participants fell into fifteen ASTM sizes, namely, HalÊsize 18.5, 20.5 and

22.5,Women size 34 and 36, Junior size9 and17, Misses Petite size 14 and 18, Misses
size 12,14, and 16, Misses Tall size

i0 and 1.2, and Junior Petite size 9 (see Table 3). The

findings showed that for the majority of participants, at least three of the four key body
measurements of their correspondingASTM size were

within one-inch difference from

their actual body measurements. In particular, for sizes such as Misses 14 and 16 that
included more than one participant, the ASTM key body measurements were much closer

to the participants'actual averages. Consistent with the survey data ofASTM D5586, this
study also found that Misses and Misses Petite size 14 to 18 were the most common

figure types and sizes in older women.
The 15 ASTM sizes were categorized into six groups according to the similarity of
key measurements (see Table 5). Within groups that had two or more sizes, the ASTM
size which was closest to the group average measurements was designated to be the

group representative. After fit testing, four size groups were retained: HF18.5,

Ml6, Ml4,

and MT10 (see Table 6). Participants'responses to the final prototype revealed that the

prototype developed fromASTM D5586 sizes fit them well.
The results indicate that ASTM D5586 has captured the anthropometric
characteristics of the older women in this research. As a relatively up{o-date body
measurement database, ASTM D5586 seems to be a good resource to develop

well-fitting

clothing for older women. This provides a satisfactory answer to the sixth research
question. The researcher concludes that the second objective has been fulfilled. However,
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as

this study and other previous studies have suggested, it is stitl unclear how to establish

apractical sizing from ASTM D5586 that can be directly used in the clothing industry.

Objective Three

The third objective was to test the prototype. Prototype testing was conducted at

two different stages and levels, pilot testing and a two-week wear testing. The pilot tests
entailed two stages, 1) sample fitting on each participant to evaluate the fit as well as its
accordance with the original design, and2) laundry testing to determine how well the
appearance and

fit would be maintained after home wash. The fitting process resulted in

the reorganization of size goups based on participants'fit size. The new size groups were

MT10, M14, M16 and HFl8.5, as well as two specially altered sizes, M16B and MT10B.

After the fit testing, sample garments were tested to ascertain their performance in

a

home laundering environment. The test results showed that washing in 30"C water
yielded the least amount of shrinkage and 50oC the most. There was no color fading or
staining on the garments, and there was no need to iron the prototype after drying. The
testing led to the decision on the following care instruction for the prototype, "wash
garments inside out in cool water, no chlorine bleach, wash and dry under delicate

setting". However, the researcher decided to preshrink the fabrics at 50"C water to
accommodate extra shrinkage when participants accidentally washed the prototype in a
hot water setting.
The second stage was the wear test. Each participant wore the prototype in her
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aerobic classes at least three times over the two-week period, and washed it after every
wearing. The duration of each wearing was about one hour. Wear and laundry experiences
were briefly recorded in the diary provided. Therefore, objective three has been met.

Objective Four

Objective four was to measure the extent to which the prototype corresponded to
the essential s¡rmbolic and functional values as well as participants' general satisfaction to
the prototype. To meet objective four, the researcher conducted a post wear test interview

with

each participant to

elicit responses regarding: (1) their general satisfaction with the

prototype, (2) their satisfaction with the fulfillment of each essential value, and (3) their
thermal state and comfort sensations when wearing the prototype in fitness classes.
The results showed thatg3o/o of the participants were satisfied with the prototype.

As to the fulf,rllment of each essential value, all the participants were satisfied with

"füction against the body", "fabric performance", "durability", and "modesty"; over

85Yo

with "fit", "ease of care and maintenance" , "appearance and body image", "ease of
dressing", and "ease of movement"; about 80% with "covering imperfections" and

"thermal comfort". In terms of thermal state,860/o of the participants were fairly
comfortable when they exercised in the prototype. Responses to comfort sensation
descriptors showed that nobody felt it "staticky", "clammy", "prickly", "rough",

"scratchy" or "itchy". A majority of the participants thought the prototype was "sofl", and
did not feel it "damp", "clingy", "Sultry'', "non-absorbent" or "lightweight". In
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conclusion, the prototype successfully corresponded to the essential values and the
research participants were generally satisfied with it. Therefore, objective four has been

tulfilled.

Contributions of This Study
Although the research results cannot be generalizedto the entire population of older
female exercisers, it distinguishes some characteristics of this potential market segment.

This consumer group tends to be well-educated, afÍluent, interested in well-fitting
clothing, and willing to spend on clothing. These characteristics may have valuable
marketing implications to apparel manufacturers who are interested in catering to this
target ma¡ket.

This research practically contributes to the existing body of knowledge. It identified
older female exercisers'demands for activewear in terms of functional and symbolic
values, and the 10 essential values. None of the previous studies could provide this

firsthand information. Moreover, this research developed
a user-oriented

a

prototype of activewear from

product development approach and examined the participants'responses

to it. No similar research has been conducted from

a

product development angel or on

this particular topic. This research also ascertained the applicability ofASTM D5586 to
develop well-fitting clothing for older women. These research findings may help
manufacturers to target this potential market segment.
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Research Limitations and Delimitations

Several delimitations of the research were observed. The research was delimited to

the geographical area of the city of Winnipeg. The findings were based on the responses

of a convenience sample of 20 participants whose body measurement range was
delimited to certain ASTM D5586 figure types and sizes. The participants were recruited
from three fitness centers that had programs for older adults. The physical activity was
mainly delimited to aerobics. Therefore, the findings could not be generalized,beyond the
particular area, the group of participants and the specific exercise in this study.
The research encountered practical limitations. First, the product development was
confined by the supply channel. Many activewear fabrics were not accessible to the
general public. Textile agencies in V/innipeg did not have a

full range of activewear

fabrics as well. ln addition, due to the small quantity of fabrics required to make 20
prototypes, mills might not respond to the order. There was a great possibility that the
fabrics were not produced any more when the researcher decided to order it. Moreover,
the product development was restricted by mass production capabtlíty, and labor cost etc.

In addition, the enlargement of the anthropometric criteria has some effects on the
study. The negative aspect was that

it significantly increased the difficulty in size

categonzation and the work volume in pattem development. Moreover, a wider range

of

body measurements meant smaller size groups, and therefore more limited information
could be obtained from size categonzation. However, relaxing the criteria is necessary

ll8
because

it significantly shortened the time-consuming sample recruitment process. By

introducing a more variety ofASTM D5586 sizes, the research also provided more
insights into the efficacy ofASTM D5586 in capturing old women body characteristics.

Implications for Future Research
From over two years'involvement in the study, the researcher leamed from doing.
In the following section, the researcher describes some suggestions for improvement to
the prototype development, and general implications for future research.

Suggestions

for Improvement to the Researclt

First, the duration of the actual prototype development should be as short

as

possible so as to eliminate possible confounding variables. In this study, the process
took
8 months, which consisted of taking participants'body measurements, categorizing
them

into ASMT D5586 sizes, sketch design, fabric selection, pattem making, sample making,

pilot testing, and production. When participants conducted the wear test, their body
measurements might have changed over the period of time.
Second, to develop clothing items usingASTM D5586,
least one sample for each size group and to test the

it is advisable to make at

fit of all the groups. Due to the

complexity of older women's body and the individuality of fit, it is difficult to predict the

fit of the entire research

sample based on the

fit of

one or two gïoups.

Third, for functional clothing such as activewear, the fit testing should simulate the

ll9
actual use situation. The participants should not only evaluate the

"still" fit, but the fit in

their "active" state. As suggested by Kallal et al. (1999), fit testing should include
standing, seated, and active positions. kr this study, most participants tried on the sample
as they

would frt a garment in stores, although they were encouraged to move as if they

were in an aerobic class. It would be better if they could test the fit of the sample
garments in the exercise environment.

Lastly, this study examined the exercise motivations of the participants based on
their agreement with "exercise to stay healthy" and "exercise to make friends". Future
research should take into consideration ofother social psychological aspects ofexercise
and their influences on demand for exercise clothing.

General Implications for Future Researclt

Additional research needs to be conducted to provide more information about
developing activewear for older women. The process and results of this study lead to
several practical implications for future research.
The first implication is to repeat the research with other activewear apparel such as
exercise pants or jackets. Most of the research participants indicated that they would
desire a bottom more than a top. However, due to resource limitations, the researcher

decided to develop only an exercise top. Future research on other activewear apparel may

provide additional information on older female exercisers'clothing demands and how to
satisfy their demands. It

will further testify the efficacy of the user-oriented product
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development method for developing activewear (Rosenblad-wallin,

1

98 5).

The second implication is to repeat the study with a larger sample and more sizes,
and to adopt a tentative sizing system that has been established from ASTM D5586. This

study has a relatively small sample that covers only 15 of the 55 sizes in ASTM D5586. It
does not give complete insights into how

to categonze the 55 sizes into

a series of more

manageable sizes to be directly used in the clothing industry. Adopting an established

sizing system such as Betzina's sizing (Vogue Patterns, 1999) could be an option. It has
been reported to create

well-fit patterns and it comes with a corresponding grading rule.

By developing products based on such an established sizing system

as

it is in the real

industry situation, future research would be able to examine the effectiveness of the
sizing and then perfect it. The research findings would help to set
sizing for the ready-to-wear industry.

a

uniform and feasible
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APPENDIXA
Amouncement to Recruit Research Participants
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I am a graduate student in the

Department of Clothing and Textiles at the
University of Manitoba. For my Master's thesis,
I am investigating older women's desired

attributes in active sportswear. Prototypes of
active sportswear will be developed based on

those attributes. I am seeking volunteers to
participate in the research. lf you have the
following characteristics, I sincerely invite your
participation.
a

Women 55 and older

a

Regularly attend the aerobic classes at this fitness center

a

Continue to enroll in the same class until March 2003

a

ln good health and living independently

a

Residents of the city of winnipeg Height is between 61 and 66 inches

bust is between 35 and 40 inches, waist is between 31 and 35 inches
and hip is between 37 and 42 inches
If you are interested and would like more information, please feel free to

contact me, Haiyan.
Email: umzhanl 6@cc.umanitoba.ca
Phone: 474-9914
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UNIVERSITY
or M¿.NIToBr{.

Faculty of Human Ecology
Haiyan Zhang, Clothing & Textiles l)epartment
Bachelor of Engineering, M.Sc Candidate
303 Human Ecology
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Phone: (204) 474-9914

Developing Active Sportswear for Women
55 Years or Older

Email : umzhan I 6@cc.umanitoba.ca

Consent Form

Thank you for participating in Haiyan Zhang's research on active sportswear
development for act¡ve women 55 years or older. Your participation involves:
A one-hour interview at your home to collect information on your preferences
for active sportswear and general information about you, the type of exercise
that you do, and the clothing you current wear for exercise.
A two-hour group interview at your fitness centre to decide on design
features for the prototype. At a later date, the group will meet to select the
final design for the prototype.
when the prototypes are delivered, with your consent, photos of you clothed
in the prototypes will be taken from front, back, and side views. The photos
will be taken from the neck down so that your face will not show.
A three-week wear test, in which you will be asked to wear each of the two
prototypes to your exercise class at least three times. After each time you
wear the prototype for an exercise class, you will record your wear test
experience in a diary and rate comfort sensation on two scales.
A post-wear-test interuiew at your home, in which you will be asked some
questions about your overall reaction to the test sportswear and the extent to
which it satisfíes your initial requirement. lt will take about one and a half
hours.
All the interuiews will be tape-recorded with your approval. lf you do not want
the interview to be taped, I will take notes of the interviews instead. I may show
the photos when I present the research findings in a public forum. Similarly, the
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photos could be included in manuscripts for publication. lf you decline to be
photographed, your eligibility to participate in this research will not be affected
whatsoever. At the end of the research, you are welcome to keep the two
prototypes if you wish. You will also receive a summ ary of the research results.

Your participation is very important to the success of the research. However,
it is strictly voluntary. You can withdraw at any time; and you have the right to
refuse to answer any questions that you feel uncomfortable. All the information
that you provide will be kept confidential, and can only be identified through your
preassigned code. The tape-recording will be destroyed at the completion of the
project. Minimal risks may exist because you have to do exercíse during the
interview. Since ít is in your normal exercise class, there is no specific risk
associated with this research.
After reading the Ínformation stated above, if you agree to participate in this
research, please sign your name below.

Participant Sígnature

Haiyan Zhang, B.Sc.

Date

Lena Horne, Ph. D. (Thesis Advisor)
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APPENDIX C
Individual Interview Schedule for User Demand

14t

INSTRUCTIONS:
Thank you for your participation ín my research. This morning/afternoon, I will
ask you a number of questions related to the kind of exercise you do, the
clothing you currently wear to exercise, your preferences for active sportswear,
and your exercise setting. lf you do not feel comfortable with any question, you
can skip it. ln the end, I will ask you to fill out a questionnaire which tells me
some demographic information about you.

The interview will take about one hour. I will be taping the interview so I can
lísten to your answers carefully later. Do you mind if I tape our interuiew? I
would like to assure you that your name will not appear in any reports of this
research. My advisor and I will be the only persons who have access to the
information you give. Your response can only be identified through your
participant code. I will be happy to answer any questions you may have about
the research project at the end of the interuiew.
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Date:
Participant Number:

QUESTIONS FOR INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEW

1.

Please indicate your level of agreement with the fottowing statements by
checkíng under the one that best descr'bes your opinion:

tüåtJt
I go

to exercise classes
primarily to make friends

Asree

oJ,,T". Disasree ;H:i:

I go to exercise classes

primarily to stay healthy

2. According

to the following sca/e (show the scale below), could you please
tell me how hard or light your exercise is? (ptease check on the proper
number)

6

7

Very very light

8

I

Very light

10

11

Fairly light

12

13

Somewhat hard

14

15

Hard

16

17

Very hard

18

19
20

Very very hard
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3. can you show me the clothing that you most often wear to exercise?
4.

According to this scale (show the following scale), could you please tell me
how satisfied you are with your current exercise clothing? (Please check on
the number that best describes the degree of your satisfaction with it.)

1
2
3
4
5
5. What is it about the current

Very dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neither satisfied or dissatisfied
Satisfied
Very satisfied

exercise clothing that you find satisfactory or

dissatisfactory?

6.

Now, I would like you to tell me what you wourd expect from the active
sportswear that I am going to design for you.
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Participant Number:

DEMOGRAPHIC

IN

FORMATION

lnstructions:
Check only ONE answer for each of the following questions unless otherwise
indicated. lf you select "othed', please specify your answer right after the colon.

1) What is your age category?
a.55-60
b.61-65
c.66-70
d.71-75
e.76-80
f. 81-89
9.90 or older
2) What is your marital status?
a. Single, never married
b. Married
c. Divorced/Separated
d. Widowed
e.Other:
3) What is your educational attainment?
a. Did not graduate from high school
b. High school graduate
c. some college, technical trainÍng, or vocational school after high
school
d. Bachelor's degree or higher
e.Other:
4) What is your employment status?
a. Full-time
b. Part-time
c. Retired
d.Other:
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5) whích category best describes your gross (before taxes) household
income for 2001?
a. Under $9,999

$10,000-$1g,ggg
c. $20,000-$29,999
d. $30,000-$3g,ggg
e. $40,000-$49,999
f. $50,000 and above
b.

6) which answer best describes your hearth and physical limitations?
a.I consider myself in excellent health with no physical limitations
b.l am in good health with only minor physical limitations
c.l am in average health for my age, with some physical limitations
d.l have several health limitations, but keep active
e.l have physical limitations that require me to limit my daily
activities.
7) what is the maximum price that you wourd pay for active sportswear?
a. $10.00-$19.99

b.$20.00-$29.99
c. $30.00-$39.99

d.$40.00-$4e.99
e.$50.00 or more
f. Other:

lnstructions:
Please write down your answer to the following question:

What is (was) your occupation?
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APPENDIX D
Group Interview Schedule
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Group lnterview Schedule
INSTRUGTIONS:
Thank you for coming to the second sfage of my research. In the first ínteruiew,
each of you told me what you would like to be inctuded in active sportswear. I
have analyzed your answers and come up with a list of product attributes.
Today, I would like you to work as a group to decide on the most important
attributes. I have determined to make a top for you. Therefore, when you
answer the following questions, p/ease consider the top onty. Take as much
time as you need. As before, if you do not feel comfoñabte with any question,
you can skip it. Your names will not be revealed to anyone.

Now, each of you has a list of attributes in front of you. For each attribute, I
have provided examples. You may need to read carefully the examples to help
you better understand it.
1.

Can you pick out 10 attributes that you think are essential to an exercise
top?
(Now, Iook at the 10 attributes that you just picked out)

2.

can you rank the 10 essential attributes according to their importance?
Please write the number 1 beside the one that is most important to you,
and so on.

That completes today's questions. Thank you all for the time and cooperation. Our
next meeting will be one month from now when I finish the design sketches. Do
you have any questions for me?
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Ranking Sheet
Rank

1

Attributes
Ease of dressing
Self-esteem
Convenience design
Thermal comfort
State of mind
Ease of movement
Weight of fabric
Novelty
Fabric performance
Ease of care & maintenance
Embellishment
Modesty
Fit

Fashion/Stylish
Covers imperfections
Pressure on the body

Appearance & body image
Age appropriateness
Calls attention
Keeps me dry
Friction against the body

Shows my status
Durability
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Ranking Sheet 2
Rank

Attributes
Self-esteem
Ease of movement
Weight of fabric
Novelty
Friction against the body

Shows my status
Ease of care & maintenance
Embellishment
Thermal comfort
State of mind
Fabric performance
Modesty
Fit

Fashion/Stylísh
Covers imperfections
Pressure on the body
Durability

Appearance & body image
Ease of dressing

Age appropriateness
Calls attention
Keeps me dry
Convenience design

Example Sheet of Functional and Symbolic Values

Aqe appropriateness:
Does not look like a 2O-yr-old
Looks similar to other people of my age

Appearance& bodv imaqe:
Well shaped
Looks slim & fit
Flatters or suits an older woman's figure
Looks good or attractive
Looks as nice as young women

Calls attention:
lmpresses others
Does not conform to what others are wearing
Nice to stand and show off

Gonvenience desiqn:
Keeps keys in the garment
Puts Kleenex

Govers imperfections:
Covers age spots or varicose veins
Covers fl oppy arms/stomach
Perspiration does not show on the garment

Durabilitv:
Long wearing: not fragile
The garment holds its shape

Ease of care & maintenance:
Machine washable and dryable
Washes easily: no need to wash separately
Easy to care and keep: no special care/no iron
Dríes quickly
Ease of dressing:
Easy-to-open closu relpu llover
Easy to put on & take off
Ease of movement:
Easy to move arms
Doesn't bind around the neck
Allows maximum movement
Give

Embellishment:
Cheerful design & color or two-tone
Easy-to-match color
Trims: bindings around the cufÍ or neck

Fabric performance:
Shrink proof
Color fast: no color transfer

c-n

o

Fashion/Stvlish:
Have some style
Same fashion as compared to young people
Not out of date easily
Fashion that suits me

Fit:
Fits nicely
Fits arms comfortably

Friction aqainst the bodv:
Does not cut into the body
Moves with the body
Does not itch or tickle the skin

Keeps me dry:
Absorbs moisture
Quick evaporation of perspiration
Breathable

Pressure on the bodv:
Supports the body
Holds the body nicely

Self-esteem:
lfeel good about myself

lfeel I look nice
Motivates me to work better or harder
Looks professional
Shows that I am hard working

Shows mv status:
Properly communicates my socio-economic status: not
too high class or high tone

State of mind:
lfeel good in it
I feel excited about exercising
lfeel presentable

Modestv:
Not revealing or see through
Does not look like undergarments
Cover up more
Looks decent: not shabby
Not funny looking

Thermal comfort:
Doesn't feel cold on the skin
Feels comfortable in hot weather
Dissipates heat

Weiqht of fabric:
Noveltv:
A little special looking/not plain or bored
Looks different

LighUmedium/heavy weight
Light in summer & heavy in

winter

G
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APPENDIX E
Design Sketches
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APPENDIX F
Characteristics of Selected Fabrics

Characteristics of Selected Fabrics for Textile Tests

Name

Fibre Content

Lin. TVeight

widrh

Fabric A

I00% Polyester

8oz

60"

Kwik Wik finish to enhance the moisture absorbing
Builrin deodorant Ultra-Fresh finish

Fabric B

100% Polyester

8.1oz

60"

Moisture wicking structure
Built-in deodorant Ultra-Fresh finish

Fabric C

100% Polyester

8.1oz

60"

Kwik Wik finish to enhance the moisture absorbing
Built-in deodorant Ultra-Fresh finish

Fabric D

rc}% Polyester

8oz

60"

Kwik Wik finish to enhance the moisture absorbing
Built-in deodorant Ultra-Fresh finish

Fabric E

100% Polyester

8oz

60"

Fabric F

90% Cotton

12 oz

60"

Characteristics

-

Wicking finish

l0YoLycra

CJI

cn
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APPENDIX G
Fabric Testing Results

I -- Testing

Results

ofAir Permeability,

Colorfastness, Vertical Wicking I, and Stretch Recovery
Fabrics

Tests

Air
Permeabilitv

Colorfastness
to Washing

Vertical
Wicking

I

A

B

C

D

E

F

Cm3/cm2.s-l.

307.4

224

220

257.6

247.4

2T.2

Shade Change

5

4-5

4-5

5

4-5

4-5

Stain/Wool

5

5

5

5

5

5

Stain/Acrvlic
StainÆolyester
StainAüylon
Stain/Cotton
Stain/Acetate

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4-5

5

4-5

5

5

4-5

4

4-5

5

5

5

5

5

5

J

5

5

2-3

3-4

5

Fabric
Direction
(cm/15min)
Fabric

Stretch
Recovery

Direction
Stretch (%)
Growth (%)

1

ê

I

e

1

e

I

<+

I

10.9

9.6

9.8

10.5

7.5

6.9

9.4

8

4.5

7.0

e

e

ê

e

ê

I

98.8

r03.4

87.4

115

1t2.6

161

n7.4

6.0

8.6

6 .8

t3.2

10.6

17.6

12.2

\¡
CJI

2 -- Testing Results of vertical wicking II and Pilling Resistance
Time (Minutes)

Tests

Vertical Wicking

II

Pilling Resistance

Fabric A

Fabric C

Fabric D

1

I

e

I

1

4.57

4.07

4.23

4.2

3.87

3.97

5

8.1

6.93

7.4

7.03

6.3

6.t3

10

10.37

8.83

9.17

8.77

7.8

7.43

Fabric F

l0

1.5

4

J

5

30

I

3.5

I

5

(¡

oo
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APPENDIX H
Fitting Records from Pilot Tests

Fitting Test Records

Q\.1

:

PartÍcipant

Original Size

Fit Size

0l

HF22.5

HF18.5

05

J9-MT1O

MTlO

16

}/lt4

MTIO

11

MTiO

MTlO

08

MT12-M14

MTlO

T4

Mt4

MTlO

09

Mt2-¡/4l4

MTlO

*20

-2.5cm

JP9-M14

MTlO

x1g

MPl8

M16

03

M16

Ml6

18

MP18

M16

07

M16

M14

*4cm

04
x15

M16

M14

+4cm

MP14-M14

M14

02

w34-MP18

M14

t2

MTiO

MTlO)

Length

Neck

Sleeve

- 4cm Hem

- 5cm Hem

+2Scm

+2.5-4cm

L7)

Chest

Back

- 1.5cm

- 1.5cm

- lcm

- lcm

- 0.5cm

- 0.5cm

- 7.25cm

- 7.25cm

- 0.5cm

- 0.5cm

- 0.5cm

-2cm

- lcm
-2.5cm
-2cm

- 1.5cm
- 1.5cm
-0.5cm

Bust

- 2.5cm

Waist

Shoulder

Piping

-2.5cm

- 1.5cm

4cm bust

-2cm

4cm bust

- 0.5cm

4cm bust

- 1.5cm

4.5cm bust

-2Scm

4cm bust

- 1.5cm
-2.5cm

4.5cm bust

-2cm

4.5cm bust

- 1.5cm
- 1.5cm

-2cm

4.5cm bust

-2cm

5cm bust

-1cm

-1cm

3.5-4cm

- 05-1cm

4.5cm bust

- 3cm

- 3cm

5cm bust

4cm bust

+2Scm
- 4cm Hem

- lcm

- lcm

- 0.5cm

- 0.5cm

- lcm

- lcm

- 0.5/1cm

- 0.5/1cm

-2cm

5cm bust
4cm bust

- 6cm

- 6cm

- lcm

5cm bust

- 1.5cm

4.5cm bust

MTlOB
06

HF18.5

M16)
M168

x: Participants who attended the pilot
tests but dropped out from the research afterwards.

O)

O
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Wear Test Booklet
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Wear Test lnstructions

4j
Ii:

a:ì

G

'
,

{t
tif

là

!'

ü

Maximum duration of the wear test is 2 weeks.
!::)

Please wear the garment in your aerob¡c class
least 3 times and wash it 3 times over the two

at

.í
,{lr

4)

weeks.

r3

ç1

Please record your wear and laundry experience
in the diary after each wear and wash.

tt

Once the garment has been worn and washed for
3 times, please call me as soon as possible to
arrange a post wear test interview.

rll

tt
,Ì*

q]
'ä
Ø
fz

ù
(;
È
s+

ü
(t
€t

Meanwhile, if you have any question, please feel free to call me at 2og-7847.
Thank you for your support to my researchl

r]

t
{:),

a

Laundry and Care Instructions

¡

Turn garment inside out; machine wash in cool water

I
Ç

T

Tumble drv at low temperature

t
I

Wash and dry with like colors
lron if needed at low temperature

'ww
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TEST

DIARY
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(Please record your experience in the diary after each wear and wash)

o

a
a

a
a
o
a
a

o
a
o
a

a
a
a
a

Participant: #

Duration of

a

Date:

a
a
a
a
a
a

'Wear:

a

a
o
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a

a
o

Wear Experience:

a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a
a

a
a

a
a
a
a
a

a
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o
a
a
a

o
o
o

a
a
a
a

a
a
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O
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O
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o
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e
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APPENDIX J
Interview Schedule of the Post'Wear Test

165

POST WEAR TEST INTERVIEW

Participant

#

Date:

INSTRUCTIONS:
Many thanl<s for your consistent support of my research. Since you have worn the
garment at least 3 times during the past two weel<s, I would like to lcnow your response to
it.
The interview

will

take about one hour. As beþre, you do not have to answer any
question that youfeel uncomfortable. To help me listen to your response carefully later,
am going to tape the interview. Do you mind?

I

(If not, turn on the tape recorder.)

Now, please put on the prototypefirst.
These are the essential attribute statements about active sportswear that came

focus group meeting. (Give the satisfaction scale sheet to the particípant.)
Please think about how well the prototype satisfies each of them while you are
looking at them.

from

o

the

Can you please indicate your level of agreement with each attribute statement by
checking only one level in each row?

I will

be ashing you to respond to a number of questions related to your wear and
laundry experience. If you would like to refer to your diary to refresh your

memory, by all meqns do so.

o

Can you please tell me which of the following description best represents

waÍn or cold you felt when you wore the prototlpe in your aerobic

how

class?

(Show the participant the thermal comfort scale sheet.)
Qtlext, show the comfort sensation scale to the

o

participant.)

For each descriptor in the left, can you check a sensation level that most
accurately expresses your sensation when wearing the prototype to do aerobics?
(Explain the meaning of thefive-scale levels to the participant.)

166

.

Do you have any comment on the laundry and care of the prototype?

o

Is there anything else that you want to tell me about the prototype?

o

How satisfied are you with the prototype in general according to this scale?
(Show thefollowing scale to the participant)

1)

Very dissatisfied
Dissatisfied

2)
3) Satisfied
4) Very satisfied

o

What is it about the prototype that you find satisfactory or dissatisfactory in
addition to those covered in the attribute list?

o

Do you have any question about my research?

o

Do you have any suggestion to future research on this topic?

This is the end of your participation in this research. Thank you very muchfor your
constant support and cooperation during the entire research procedure.
interesting.

I

hope

youfind it

t67

APPENDIX K
Post'Wear Test Interview

-

Satisfaction Scale

Please rate how well the prototype satisfies eqch attribute in the list based on the

þllowing scale. Check

(/)

ONLY ONE in each row.

StronglyAgree

Attributes

4

Agree Disagree

Strongly Disagree

321

I move easily when wearing it.
It is easy to wash and care for.
It fits me well.
It looks good on me.
It does not cut into my body.
It is easy to put on and take off.

It covers parts of my body which I

am not satisfied with.

Perspiration does not show when I exercise in it.
The color does not run when I wash it.

It does not shrink.
It would last for

a reasonable length

of time.

It is decent-looking.
It is not revealing.
It does not feel too warm or cold.

E
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APPENDIX L
Post'Wear Test lnterview

-

Thermal Comfort Scale

170

Please check

(4

ONLY ONE description that best represents your response

when you wore the prototypefor exercise:

When I wore the prototype for exercise,

felt:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Uncomfortably waffn

10

Hot

11

Very hot

12

Almost

13

So hot I was sick and nauseated

So cold

I was helpless

Numb with cold
Very cold
Cold
Uncomfortably cold
Cool but fairly comfortable
Comfortable
Warm but fairly comfortable

as hot as

I could

stand

I

t7t

APPENDIX M
Post Wear Test Interview

-

Comfort Sensation Scale

172

For each of the descriptors in the left column, please check

(4 i" each row

ONLY ONE CELL thqt most accurately expresses your sensation when doing
aerobics in the prototype:

Descriptors
Snug
Loose

Heavy

Lightweight
Soft

stiff
Staticþ
Non-absorbent

Clammy
Damp

Clingy
Sultry

Prickly
Rough
Scratchy

Itchy

l¡lo Sensation

Partially Mitdly Defïnitely

Totally

l'73

APPENDIX N
Mean Weighted Points of Values

Mean \ileighted Points + SD

Functional Yalues

Mean Weighted Points + SD

Symbolic Values
Dropouts

Remainders

Dropouts

Remainders

SelÊesteem

4.0 x 4.7

0.4

f

1.1

1.2!2.2

Novelty

0.2 + 9.4

0.5

+

1.0

3.8 + 4.0

Shows

0+0

0+0

5.2 + 2.9

6.3 + 3.2

Embellishment

0+0

0.5

t

Thermal Comfort

1.7 + 2.9

2.3 X3.2

State of

0.3 10.8

1.5

!2.5

Fabric Performance

3.2

t

2.9 + 2.7

Modesty

2.5 X3.3

2.1+ 3.0

Fit

6.8

t2.2

5.6

!

4.2

Fashion & Stylish

2.2 + 3.4

r.6 + 2.9

Pressure on the Body

1.3 + 2.2

1.5

r

3.1

Covers Imperfections

5.2+ 4.2

2.4 x3.3

Durability

3.3 + 2.4

1.9

t2.1

Appearance & Body

2.2

!3.4

4.8 + 4.1

Age Appropriateness

0.5

! r.2

Calls Attention

0r0

t 2.3
0r0

Sum of Symbolic Values

t7 + 9.9

15.6

Ease of Movement

6.7 + 3.7

7.9

Weight of Fabric

0.7

!t.6
3.3 t 4.s

Friction against the Body
Ease

of Care & Maintenance

4.1

!2.6

My Status

Mind

1.9

Image
Ease of Dressing

Keeps Me

Dry

3.3 + 3.3

2.3

t3.5

Convenience Design

0.2 + 0.4

Sum of Functional Values

38

r

9.9

3.5

!3.4

1.5 + 2.0

0.9

r

1.5

1.8

!7.2

39.3 + 7.2

._t

À
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APPENDIX O
Essential Value Ranking of Dropouts and Remainders

Essential Value Ranking

Dropouts

(N:

6)

Remainders

(N:14)

All Participants (N

: 20)

1.

Fit

1.

Ease of Movement

l.

Ease of Movement

2.

Ease

2.

Ease

a

J.

Fit

Covers Imperfections

4.

Appearance/Body Image

J.

Appearance/Body Image

J.

Self-esteem

5.

Friction against the Body

4.

Friction against the Body

4.

Friction against the Body

6.

Ease of Dressing

5.

Ease of Dressing

Durability

7.

Fabric Performance

6.

Covers Imperfections

Ease of Dressing

8.

Covers Imperfections

7.

Fabric Performance

5.

Fabric Performance

9.

Thermal Comfort

8.

Durability

6.

Modesty

10.

Modesty

9.

Modesty

7.

Keeps Me

11.

Durability

10. Thermal

o

f

C

arellVlaintenance

Dry

of CareAvlaintenance

1.

Ease of Movement

2.

Ease of CareAvlaintenance

Fit

Comfort

-.1

